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Hearing Date and Time: TBD 

 

Lisa M. Norman (admitted pro hac vice) 

T. Joshua Judd (admitted pro hac vice) 

ANDREWS MYERS, P.C. 

1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 

Houston, Texas 77056 

713-850-4200  Telephone 

713-850-4211  Facsimile 

Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

Jjudd@andrewsmyers.com 

 

Counsel for Additional Ignition Switch 

Pre-Closing Plaintiffs 

 

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

In re: Chapter 11 

MOTORS LIQUIDATIONS COMPANY, et al. Case No.: 09-50026 (MG) 

f/k/a General Motors Corp., et al.  

  

Debtors. (Jointly Administered) 

 

REPLY BRIEF TO THE RESPONSES AND OBJECTIONS TO  

BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FILED BY ADDITIONAL IGNITION SWITCH 

PRE-CLOSING ACCIDENT PLAINTIFFS FOR AUTHORITY TO FILE 

LATE PROOFS OF CLAIM FOR PERSONAL INJURIES AND WRONGFUL DEATHS 

 

The Additional Ignition Switch Pre-Closing Accident Plaintiffs1 (the “Movants” or 

“Andrews Myers Plaintiffs”), by and through the undersigned counsel, hereby file this Reply 

Brief to the Responses and Objections to their Motion to File Late Proofs of Claim for Personal 

Injuries and Wrongful Deaths (“Motion”) and supplements thereto [ECF Nos. 14018, 14046, 

14112, 14195 and 14346], and in support thereof, the Movants respectfully state as follows: 

 

                                                 
1 The “Additional Ignition Switch Pre-Closing Accident Plaintiffs”, identified in Doc. 14018, 14046, 14112, 

14195 and 14346, were not included in the Omnibus Motion filed by Certain Ignition Switch Pre -

Closing [Docket No. 13807] but are seeking the same relief set forth in the motion at Docket No. 

13807, which was still pending and for which oral arguments had not yet occurred when these 

“Additional Ignition Switch Pre-Closing Accident Plaintiffs” filed their late claims motion, and supplements thereto. 

These “Additional Ignition Switch Pre-Closing Accident Plaintiffs” are included in the subset of the Pre-Closing 

Accident Plaintiffs that had the Ignition Switch in their Subject Vehicles, but did not receive notice of the filing of 
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IDENTIFICATION OF MOVANTS 

1. The twenty (20) Movants identified below have continued to seek authority from 

this Court since 2017 to allow them to file late claims.2 On two separate occasions, they were 

parties to settlement agreements with the GUC Trust, but ultimately neither settlement agreement 

was approved. Accordingly, their last resort for recovery in this case is to obtain authority to file 

late claims. 

 Last First 

1.  Bednar Jared 

2.  Brown Bertha 

3.  Donato Joann 

4.  Dullen Ryan 

5.  El-Cheikh Sheryl 

6.  Enders Kathryn 

7.  Gentry Rodney 

8.  Gillis Michael 

9.  Grant Chas 

10.  Johnson Shanga 

11.  Lynch Melinda 

12.  Martinez Louella 

13.  McDonough John 

14.  Merritt Ruby 

15.  Overcast Deborah 

16.  Pier David 

17.  Riley Jibreel 

18.  Salm Kenneth 

19.  Samuels Sandra 

20.  Stephenson Shakira 

 

ARGUMENTS & AUTHORITIES 

2. The GUC Trust asserts that the Pioneer factors must be applied. While Movants 

respectfully disagree with this assertion, Movants will address the Pioneer factor to the extent 

that the Court intends to consider them in its analysis.  

                                                                                                                                                             
Docket No. 13807 or the deadline to join in that motion. 
2 See Exhibit 1 through 20, attached and incorporated by reference. 
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3. In Pioneer the Supreme Court endorsed a broad reading of the phrase “excusable 

neglect.” The Court interpreted the “excusable neglect” provision in Rule 9006(b)(1) of the 

Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure, which “empowers a bankruptcy court to permit a late 

filing if the movant’s failure to comply with an earlier deadline ‘was the result of excusable 

neglect.’” 507 U.S. at 382, 113 S.Ct. 1489. Rejecting what it termed a “narrow view of 

‘excusable neglect,’” under which the failure to meet a deadline had to be “caused by 

circumstances beyond the movant’s control,” the Court advanced “a more flexible analysis.” Id. 

at 387 n. 3, 113 S.Ct. 1489. The Court observed that the ordinary meaning of the word “neglect” 

encompasses not just unavoidable omissions, but also negligent ones, and concluded that 

“Congress plainly contemplated that the courts would be permitted, where appropriate, to accept 

late filings caused by inadvertence, mistake, or carelessness, as well as by intervening 

circumstances beyond the party’s control.” Id. at 388, 113 S.Ct. 1489.  

4. The Court then identified factors to be weighed in evaluating a claim of excusable 

neglect:  

we conclude that the determination is at bottom an equitable one, 

taking account of all relevant circumstances surrounding the 

party’s omission. These include . . . the danger of prejudice to the 

[non-moving party], the length of the delay and its potential impact 

on judicial proceedings, the reason for the delay, including whether 

it was within the reasonable control of the movant, and whether the 

movant acted in good faith.  

 

Id. at 395, 113 S.Ct. 1489. When considering these four (4) Pioneer factors, it is clear that 

Movants meet the standard of excusable neglect. 

5. First, there is no danger of prejudice to the GUC Trust if Movants are allowed to 

file late claims. As stated by counsel for the GUC Trust at the hearing on the settlement motion 

between the GUC Trust and the Economic Loss Plaintiffs, the GUC Trust maintains sufficient 
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resources to pay Movants’ claims, if they are allowed. These are the last remaining late claims 

before this Court for consideration, so there is no continuous risk of additional late claims as 

alleged by the GUC Trust.  

6. Second, with regard to the length of delay, Movants filed their motion to allow 

late claims as soon as they became aware that this Court was still considering potential late 

claims. Just as Movants did not receive notice of the initial order setting a bar date, they also did 

not receive notice of the December 2016 Show Cause Order setting the deadline for filing late 

claims motions. While Movants are similarly situated to the Hilliard Plaintiffs who filed the 

original late claims motion, unlike the Hilliard Plaintiffs, Movants were not recipients of that 

order. Once they became aware of the order, and the fact that the late claims motion filed by the 

Hilliard Plaintiffs was still pending, each of the Movants herein joined in seeking the same relief 

as the Hilliard Plaintiffs. 

7. Third, the earliest that any of the Movants became aware of the December 2016 

Show Cause Order was mid-2017. At that time, Movants’ initial late claims motion was filed. 

Prior to that time, Movants believed that there was no longer a vehicle by which they could 

recover in this bankruptcy case.  

8. Finally, Movants acted in good faith. They did not purposefully delay in filing 

their claims. All they have ever sought was the opportunity to recover for their personal injury 

and wrongful death claims, and they did so as soon as they became aware that such an 

opportunity might still exist in this Court. 

9. Based on the foregoing, Movants submit that to the extent Pioneer applies, the 

factors have been met and they request that an order be entered allowing them to file their late 

claims. 
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CONCLUSION 

WHEREFORE, Movants respectfully request that this Court enter an Order granting 

them leave to file their proposed late claims. 

 

Dated: May 11, 2020  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

ANDREWS MYERS, P.C. 

 

/s/ Lisa M. Norman 

Lisa M. Norman (admitted pro hac vice) 

T. Joshua Judd (admitted pro hac vice) 

ANDREWS MYERS, P.C. 

1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 

Houston, Texas 77056 

713-850-4200  Telephone 

713-850-4211  Facsimile 

Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

Jjudd@andrewsmyers.com 

 

Bankruptcy Counsel for Additional Ignition 

Switch Pre-Closing Plaintiffs 

 

 

 

 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing document, filed through the 

CM/ECF system, will be sent electronically to the registered participants as identified on 

the Notice of Electronic Filing (NEF), copies will also be served by email on May 11, 

2020 on those parties listed as “Notice Parties” under the Court’s December 12, 2016 

Order to Show Cause [ECF No. 13802], with paper copies served by first class mail 

postage prepaid on all Notice Parties for whom email addresses are unavailable. 

 

 

/s/  Lisa M. Norman 

LISA M. NORMAN 
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Fill in this 1nformat1on to identify the case· 

Debtor 1 

Debtor2 
(Spouse, If filing) 

Motors Liquidation Company, et al. f/k/a General Motors <a 

United States Bankruptcy Court for the: Southern District of New York 

Case number 09-50026 (REG) 

Official Form 410 

Proof of Claim 04/16 

Read the Instructions before filllng out this form. This form Is for making a claim for payment In a bankruptcy case. Do not use this form to 
make a request for payment of an administrative expense. Make such a request according to 11 U.S.C. § 503. 

Fliers must leave out or redact information that is entitled to privacy on this form or on any attached documents. Attach redacted copies of any 
documents that support the claim, such as promissory notes, purchase orders, invoices, itemized statements of running accounts, conlracts, judgments, 
mortgages, and security agreements. Do not send orlglnal documents; they may be destroyed after scanning. If the documents are not available, 
explain in an attachment. 

A person who files a fraudulent claim could be fined up to $500,000, imprisoned for up to 5 years, or both. 18 U.S.C. §§ 152, 157. and 3571. 

Fiii in all the Information about the claim as of the date the case was filed. That date Is on the notice of bankruptcy (Form 309) that you received. 

Identify the Claim 

1. Who Is the current 
creditor? 

2. Has this claim been 
acquired from 
someone else? 

3. Where should notices 
and payments to the 
creditor be sent? 

Federal Rule of 
Bankruptcy Procedure 
(FRBP) 2002(g) 

Shakiria Stephenson .. ___ _ 
Name of the current creditor (the person or entity to be paid for this claim) 

Other names the creditor used with the debtor 

liZf No 
0 Yes. From whom? _____________________________ _ 

Where should notices to the creditor be sent? 

Andrews Myers, PC -ATTN: Lisa M. Norman 
Name 

1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 
Number Street 

Houston TX 77056 
City State ZIP Code 

Contactphone 713-850-4200 

Contact emaU Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

·---· ·-··--- ------------
Where should payments to the creditor be sent? (if 
different) 

Name 

Number Street 

Crty State ZIP Code 

Contact phone 

Contact e111ai! 

Uniform claim identifier for electronic payments in chapter 13 (if you use one): 

4. Does this clalm amend liZf No 

one already flled? 0 Yes Claim number on court claims registry (if known) __ 

5. Do you know If anyone 
else has flied a proof 
of claim for this claim? 

Official Form 41 D 

liZf No 
0 Yes. Who made the earlier filing? 

Proof of Claim 

Filed on 
MM I DD I YYYY 

. ···----·--·-·-----------

page 1 

EXHIBIT 1 - STEPHENSON
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Give Information About the Clalm as of the Date the Case Was Flied 

6. Do you have any number 
you use to Identify the 
debtor? 

7. How much Is the claim? 

8. What Is the basis of the 
claim? 

liZi No 
D Yes. Last 4 digits of the debtor's account or any number you use to identify the debtor: __ 

. Does this amount Include Interest or other charges? 

0 No 

D Yes. Attach statement itemizing interest. fees, expenses, or other 
charges required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001 (c)(2)(A). 

Examples: Goods sold, money loaned, lease, services performed, personal iniury or wrongful death, or credit card. 

Attach redacted copies of any documents supporting the claim required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001 (c). 

Limit disclosing Information that is entitled to privacy, such as health care information. 

Personal injury claim - ignition switch 

9. Is all or part of the claim liZi No 
secured? D Yes. The claim is secured by a lien on property. 

Nature of property: 

D Real estate. If the claim is secured by the debtor's principal residence, file a Mortgage Proof of Claim 
Attachment (Official Form 410-A) with this Proof of Claim. 

D Motor vehicle 
CJ Other. Describe: 

Basis for perfection: 

Attach redacted copies of documents, if any, that show evidence of perfection of a security interest (for 
example, a mortgage, lien, certificate of title, financing statement, or other document that shows the lien has 
been filed or recorded.) 

Value of property: $. ______ _ 

Amount of the claim that Is secured: $. ______ _ 

Amount of the claim that Is unsecured: $ _______ (The sum of the secured and unsecured 
amounts should match the amount in line 7.) 

Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition: $. _______ _ 

Annual Interest Rate (when case was filed) ___ % 

CJ Fixed 

D Variable 

10. Is this claim based on a liZi No 
lease? 

11. Is this claim subject to a 
rtght of setoff? 

Official Form 410 

0 Yes. Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition. $. _______ _ 

liZi No 

0 Yes. identify the property: _________________________ _ 

Proof of Claim page 2 

EXHIBIT 1 - STEPHENSON
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12. 111 all or part of the claim 
entitled to priority under 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)? 

A claim may be partly 
priority and partly 
nonpriority. For example, 
in some categories, the 
law limits the amount 
entitled to priority. 

Sign Below 

The person completing 
this proof of claim must 
sign and date It. 
FRBP 9011(b). 

lif No 

CJ Yes. Check one: 

CJ Domestic support obligations (including alimony and child support} under 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(1}(A) or (a)(1)(B}. 

CJ Up to $2,850• of deposits toward purchase, lease, or rental of property or services for 
personal, family, or household use. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a}(7) 

Amount entitled to priority 

CJ Wages, salaries. or commissions (up to $12,850•) earned within 180 days before the 
bankruptcy petition is filed or the debtor's business ends. whichever is earlier. $. _______ _ 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(4). 

CJ Taxes or penalties owed to governmental units. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(8). $. _______ _ 

CJ Contributions to an employee benefit plan. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(5). $ _______ _ 

CJ Other. Specify subsection of 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)LJ that applies. $ _______ _ 

• Amounts are subject to adjustment on 4/01/19 and every 3 years after that for cases begun on or after the date of adjustment. 

Check the appropriate box: 

CJ I am the creditor. 

iii' I am the creditor's attorney or authorized agent. 

If you file this claim CJ I am the trustee, or the debtor, or their authorized agent. Bankruptcy Rule 3004 
electronically, FRBP n 
5005(a}(2} authorizes courts '-" I am a guarantor, surety, endorser, or other codebtor. Bankruptcy Rule 3005. 

to establish local rules 
specifying what a signature 
ls. 

A person who files a 
fraudulent clalm could b8 
fined up to $500,000, 
Imprisoned for up to 5 
years, or both. 
18U.S.C.§§152, 157, and 
3571. 

Official Form 410 

I understand that an authorized signature on this Proof of Claim serves as an acknowledgment that when calculating the 
amount of the claim, the creditor gave the debtor credit for any payments received toward the debt. 

I have examined the information in this Proof of Claim and have a reasonable belief that the information is true 
and correct. 

I declare under penalty of pe~ury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on dale 09/19/2017 
MM I DD I YYYY 

/s/ Lisa M. Norman 
Signature 

Print the name of the person who Is completing and signing this clalm: 

Name Lisa M. Norman 
First name Middle name Last name 

nae Attorney 

Company Andrews Myers, PC 
Identify the corporate servicer as the company if the authorized agent is a servicer 

Address 1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 
Number Street 

Houston TX 77056 
City State ZIP Code 

Contact phone 713-850-4200 Email Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

Proof of Claim page 3 

EXHIBIT 1 - STEPHENSON
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PROOF OF CLAIM SUMMARY 

Last Name of Claimant Stephenson 
First Name of Claimant Shakiria 

Nature of Claim Personal iniuries arisinl!: out of motor vehicle accident 
Accident Location Hillsboro, FL 

Accident Description Client skidded off the road and the vehicle rolled several times 

Iniurv Description Broken collarbone 
Airbag Deoloved No 

Date oflniurv 00/00/2007 

Year and Model of Vehicle 2004 Saturn Ion 

Amount of Claim To be determined (unliauidated) 

Prior or Current Litieation No. 

Jury Trial Demand Claimant demands ajury trial, to the extent permitted by law, with 
respect to the adjudication of this claim. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 
§ 157(e), claimant does not consent to such jury trial being conducted 
in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of 
Texas ("Bankruptcy Court"). 

No Consent to Bankruptcy By virtue of filing this proof of claim, claimant does not consent to 
Court Adjudication the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court and does not waive the right 

to dispute the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court to hear any 
proceeding, motion or other matter related to this claim or any other 
rights of claimant apart from this claim. Claimant hereby expressly 
does not consent to this claim being adjudicated in the Bankruptcy 
Court. 

Reservation of Rights The filing of this proof of claim is not intended to waive or release 
any of claimant's rights against any other entity or person that may 
be liable for all or oart of this claim. 

EXHIBIT 1 - STEPHENSON
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0eotor 1 Motors Liquidation Company, et al. f/k/a General Motors <ii 

Ullllll!d s- 88llkruplcy Court for the Sou1t1eln Distrid of New y Ol1t 

c- ......- 09-50026 (REG) 

Official Fonn 410 

Proof of Claim 04/16 

Rleld the m.trucllons befol'e fllllng Ollt this form. This fonn Is for making • dlim for PllYrllllnt In • blnkrupb:y -. Do not .,.. thill form to 
mne • ~for PIYn.nl of 1111 Mminllltrative expense .... lie such a 19quest KCOrdlng to 11 U.S.C. t 503. 

Fliers must ..._ out or Nldllct information that is entitled to privacy on lhlS fonn or on any attached dc>almenlS Attach redacted copies of any 
Clocumenls lhal support Che claim. sucn • prom1SS01y notes. purchase orders. 111110ices. itemaed slalemenls of running accounts. conlradS. juclgmenls. 
mortgages. and security agreements. Do not Mnd orlgjnal documents; !hey may be CleSlroyed afte< scanoing. If the Clocumenfs are not available. 
explain in an attac:hmenl 

A person wllO files a huClulenl dalm ooulCI be fined up to $500.000. mprisoned for up to 5 years. or both 18 USC ff 152. 157. and 3571 

Fill ind the iftfonMtion Bout Ille dillm •of the d•te the --filed. Tllat dMe is on the notice of benkrupk:y (Fonn 309) thn you rec:elwd. 

'l''~ ... a.a 

2 Has this calm.,_. 
KqulNdfrom __ .... ? 

3 WI!.-.._ ... nOlk:es 
.... peymenlll to the 
Cnldllor be Miit? 

Federal Rule of 
Bal*tuptcy Procedure 
(FRBP) 2002(g) 

5andra 5amuels 
- ol lllB a.mint Cf9dltllr (tne petSOn or enbly ID be p8ld for th• dlllm) 

Olher ...... the c:nMhlr used Wllh !he -

id No 
Q Yes Fromwhom? _________________________ _ 

WI-. should nolices to the creditor be sent? 

Andrews Mye~.: PC - ATTN: Lisa M. Norman 

1885 St. James Place. 15th Floor 

Houston TX 77056 
City ZIP Code 

Conlactptlone 713-850-4200 

Contact- Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

Where should pqments to the cNdllor be sent? frf 
Clitferent) 

~-----------·------

Number 

C11y ZIPCode 

Und'orm dam identifier for-""' peYf1'*11S "' Cllapter 13 (I you use one) 

4 Does tltis ct.Im mnend ii No 

one •ll'98dy flied? Q Yes Clam number on court claims reglStly (if known) __ 

5. Do yow "- if...,,_ 
....... filed. proof 
of c•lm for this claim? 

Of!ioal Fonn 410 

ii No 
Q Yes INho made the eatl!ef fihng? 

Proof of C .. im 

Filed on ~.,=.,~, oo=-~, yyyy=o--

page 1 

EXHIBIT 1 - SAMUELS
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,,,, ..._ ..... _ .... ~tlleClllilnafllllleo.tetlleC. .. w- Fhd 

6. Do JOU baft any number ii No 
JOU ... to Identify Ille Q Yes. Las! 4 d9fs of the debtor's account OI' any number you use to identify the debtor. _ _ __ ......,., 

7 How ftlCh la ... clmlm? S U1\ \ ;t)UQV,..o6UJ) . ao.. tllle -unt Include~ or otllerdlargn? 
ONo 

D Yes. Attach Slalemenl ilemiZing inlentst. lees, expenses. or Olher 
chalges required by 8al*ruptc:y Rule 3001(c)(2)(A). 

Examples: Goods sold. mooey IOaned. lease. seMc:es peifonned. personal injUry or wrongful death. or aedil care!. 

Altach redacsed copies of any dowTienls suppolting the Claim l8qUired by Bal*tuptcy Rule 3001 (C). 

Limit disclosing infonna1ion that is entilled to privacy. such as health care infOl'mation. 

Personal injury claim - ignition switch 

9. Is .. or~ of Ille cllllln ii No 
Mand7 Q Yn The claim 11 secured by a lien on property . 

10. Is this c:IMn baMd on a ii!I No 
.... 7 

........ of property: 

D Real es1ate If Ille daim 11 secured by the deblOl"s pnnapal residence. file a Alot1gage Proof ol Claim 
Altachment(Ofllaal Form 410-A) will! this Proof of Clam. 

D Motor vehide 
D Other. Descrille· 

Bala for perfKtlon: 

Attacll redacted copies of doaffnenls. if any. that Show evidence of perfection of a secuJily inlllrnt (for 
example. a mortgage. lien. cer1ificate of title, lnanc:ing statemenl. or olher doaMnent that shows Ille lien has 
Ileen filed OI' recorcled ) 

Y.U.of pniperty $ _____ _ 

Amount of .... claim diat .. SKUl'ed: s _____ _ 

Amount of tlle claim diat is un-ured: S (The sum of the &eCUted and unsecured 
·------amounts should match the amount in line 7.) 

Amount -ry to CUIW any dmutt •of tlle data of Ille petition: $. ______ _ 

Annual lnternt Rate (when case was filed) __ % 

0 Fixed 

0 Variable 

D Yn Amount -ry to culW any default• of the data of tlle paCitiOn. $. ______ _ 

iill No 

0 Yn Identify the ptOp8fty ----------------------

Oflieiat Fonn 410 Proof of Clllim page2 

EXHIBIT 1 - SAMUELS
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A daim 1111Y be plrly 
priority and pm1ly 
nonpiolily. For example. 
in some c:a111gories. the 
law limits the amount 
enllllcl to priolty. 

The '*'°" complllloig 
.... praof of cllllnl must ............ 
FRBP to1111t). 

If you lie lhil claim 
eledlo11ic:al,. FR8P 
5005(•)(2) adhorizes courts 
to emtlistl lea! rulea 
spedying wfl.i a signa1ure 
is 

A...-wtiom.• 
budulent calm _... .. 
tined up to $90,000, 
h1 .. IMlll9d for up to I 
,...., or bGClt. 
11u.s.c.H112, 157, Md 
3171. 

Official Form 410 

a Domestic support obligations (including 8mony and child support) under 
11U.S.C.§507(al(1)(Al or(a)(1)(8). $. ______ _ 

Q Up lo $2,850" of deposits towant purchase. lease, or rental of properi, « seMce& fOf' 
personal. family. or household UM 11 U.5.C. § 507(a)(7) $. ______ _ 

a Walges. salaries, Of' commiuionl (up to $12,850•) earned wilhin 180 days before Ille 
~ petition is filed or the debtor's business ends. whichever is eaitier. s. ______ _ 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(4). 

Q T- or penalties owed to gcM!fllfl1l!f1I unilS 11 USC § 507(a)(8). $. ______ _ 

a Contributions lo an employee benefit plan 11 u s c § 507(a)(5) s. ______ _ 
a Other. Specify subsection of 11 u.s.c. § 507(a)(_) that applies s. ______ _ 

• Amourlll .. 9'All8Cl ID~ on 4'tl1119 - ~ 3 r-s allllr INl for c:aMS begun on or allllr Ile dine o1..,_ 

Cited! the appropriBle box 

CJ I am the creditor 

if I am the aeditor's allomey or authorized agen1 

CJ I am Ille trul&ee. or the debtor. or their authorized agent 8ankruplcy Rule 3004 

CJ I am a guarantor. surety, endorser. or olher codebtor. Bankruptcy Rule 3005. 

I understand that an aulhorized signalln on this Proo/ al Cl8lm sef\leS as an adulowledgmenl that when calculating the 
amount of the claim, the cnditor gave the debtor credit for any payments receM!d toward the debt. 

I have eulllllled lhe information in this Procl of Claim and have a reasonatJle belief that the information is true 
andcom!d. 

I declate under penally of peljury Chat the foregoing is true and conect. 

Executed on dale 07fZ1/2017 
iiii I 00 I VYYY 

Isl Lisa M. Norman 

Tdllt 

Lisa M. Norman 
Fnt-

Andrews Myers, PC 

1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 
N..- S..-

Houston 
City 

713-850-4200 

Proof of ct.Im 

TX 77056 
S- ZIPCode 

Ema Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

page3 
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PROOF OF CLAIM SUMMARY 

Last Name of Claimant Samuels 
First Name of Claimant Sandra 

Nature of Claim Personal injuries arising out of motor vehicle accident 
Accident Location Canton, TX 

Accident Description The Claimant was driving when the car lost control, swerved across 
a lane, spun across the median and hit an oncoming car. 

Injury Description The Claimant suffered loss of consciousness, acute multiple trauma, 
head injury, multiple rib and vertebral fractures, scapular fracture, 
pulmonary contusion, pelvis fracture, bilateral pneumothoraces and 
lacerations. 

Airbag Deployed No 

Date oflniurv 3/19/2008 

Year and Model of Vehicle 2008 Chevy Malibu 

Amount of Claim To be determined (unliquidated) 

Prior or Current Litieation No 

Jury Trial Demand Claimant demands a jury trial, to the extent permitted by law, with 
respect to the adjudication of this claim. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 
§ 157(e), claimant does not consent to such jury trial being conducted 
in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of 
Texas ("Bankruptcy Court"). 

No Consent to Bankruptcy By virtue of filing this proof of claim, claimant does not consent to 
Court Adjudication the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court and does not waive the right 

to dispute the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court to hear any 
proceeding, motion or other matter related to this claim or any other 
rights of claimant apart from this claim. Claimant hereby expressly 
does not consent to this claim being adjudicated in the Bankruptcy 
Court. 

Reservation of Rights The filing of this proof of claim is not intended to waive or release 
any of claimant's rights against any other entity or person that may 
be liable for all or part of this claim. 

EXHIBIT 1 - SAMUELS
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Deblor 1 Motors Liquidation Company, et al. f/k/a General Motors CG 

Unlled Statea Bankruptcy Court for lhe Southern District of New York 

Case number 09-50026 (REG) 

Official Form 410 

Proof of Claim 04/16 

Read the Instructions before fllllng out this fonn. This fonn is for making a claim for payment In a bankruptcy case. Do not use this form to 
make a req-i for payment of an administrative expense. Make such a req..-t according to 11 U.S.C. § 503. 

Fliers must leave out or redact information that is entitled to privacy on this fonn or on any attached documents. Attach redacted copies of any 
documents that support the claim. such as PromiSSOIY notes. purchase orders. invoices. itemized statements of running accounts. contracts. judgments. 
mortgages, and security agreements. Do not send original documents; they may be destroyed after scanning. If the documents are not available, 
explain in an attachment. 

A person who files a fraudulentdaim COiAd be fined up to $500,000, imprisoned for up to 5 years. or both. 18 U.S.C §§ 152, 157, and 3571. 

Fiii in all the Information about the claim as of ttle date the case was filed. That dale is on the notice of bankruptcy {Form 309) that you received. 

Identify the Claim 

1. Who Is the current 
creditor? Jibreel Riley ·--:--c:---=--,:-.,.-,-,-,----·---··· 

Na:ne of the current credik>r (!he person or entity to be paid for lllis claim) 

01her names tile credllo' used with t•e debtor 

!----------------------- -- - - -------------------
2. Has this claim been 

acquired from 
someone else? 

3. Where should notices 
and payments to the 
creditor be sent? 

Federal Rule of 
Bankruptcy Procedure 
(FRBP) 2002(g) 

4. Does this claim amend 
- alntady filed? 

5. Do you know if anyone 
else has flied a proof 
of claim for this claim? 

Official Form 410 

if No 

D Yes. From whom?--------------------
---------------------------~ ------------ , _______ -

Where should nollc:es to the creditor be sent? Where should payments to the creditor be sent? (if 
different) 

Andrews Myers, PC -ATIN: Lisa M. Norman 

1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 
Number 

Houston 
City 

TX 
Stale 

Contact phone 713-850-4200 

77056 
ZIP Code 

Contact email Lnorman@andrewsrnyers.com 

Name 

~umber 

City 

Contact ohor-e 

Contact emaf 

U'liform claim identifier tor electronic payments in chapter 13 (ij you use one). 

ilNo 
D Yes Claim number on court daims registry (tf known) __ 

ii No 
D Yes. V\lho made the earlier filing? 

----·-----------··-- - --

Proof of Claim 

Street 

________ , 

State ZIP Code 

Filed on ----~
MM / 00 I yyyv 

page 1 

I 
I 

--l 

I 
_ __J 

EXHIBIT 1 - RILEY
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Give lnfolWlllllon Altout the Claim as of the Date the ca- Was FBacl 

6. Do you haw any number iiZI No 
you ._to ldenllfy the Cl Yes. Last 4 digits of the debtor's account or any number you use to identify the debtor: _ _ __ 
debtor? 

7. How much Is the clllm? 

8. What .. ttle basis of the 
c:lalm? 

S'--\.ILA-"'"'r..p'IA,.~-..a.ii;.i.,;..- Does this amount include Interest or other charges? 
U No 

LJ Yes. Attach statement ltemimg interest. fees. expenses, or olher 
charges required by Bankruptcy RIAe 3001 (c)(2)(A). 

~s: Goods sold, money loaned, lease. services performed. personal ifPY or wrongful death. or Cid card. 

Attach redacted copies of any documents supporting the claim required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001(c). 

Limit disclosing infonnation that is entitled to privacy, such as health care information. 

Personal injury claim - ignition switch 

9. Is all or part of the claim iiZI No 
sac:unld? 0 Yes. The claim is secured by a lien on property. 

Nature of property: 

CJ Real estate. If the claim Is secured by the debtor's principal residence, file a Mortgage Proof of Claim 
Attachment (Official Form 410-A) with this Proof of Claim. 

[J Motor vehicle 
CJ Other. Describe: 

Basis for perfaction: 

Attach redacted copies of doetments, if any, that show evidence of pertection of a security interest (for 
example, a mortgage, lien. certificate of title, financing statement, or other document that shows the lien has 
been filed or recorded.) 

Value of property: $. _____ _ 

Amount of the claim that is secured: $. _____ _ 

Amount al the claim that is unsecured: S (The sum of the secured and unserured 
------amounts should match the amount in line 7.) 

Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition: $. ______ _ 

Annual Interest Rate (when case was filed) __ % 

CJ Fixed 
CJ Variable 

10. ts this claim based on a iiZI No 
lease? 

11. Is this claim subject to a 
right of setoff? 

Ofticial Form 410 

[J Yes. Amount necessary to cuni any default as of the data of the petition. $. ______ _ 

ii No 

CJ Yes. idenlifylhe property: ______________________ _ 

Proof of Claim page2 
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12. Is all or part of Ille clalm if No 
antltled to ptlorlty under (J 
11 U.S.C.f507(•)? Yes. Check one: Amount entlll9d to priority 

A claim may be partly 
priority and partly 
nonpriorily. Few exaflllle, 
in some categories, the 
law linits the amount 
enlilled lo priority. 

The person completing 
this proof al claim must 
sign and data It. 
FRBP 9011(b). 

If you file this claim 
electronically, FRBP 
5005(a)(2) aUhorizes courts 
to establsh local rUes 
specifying what a signature 
is. 

A person who flies a 
fraudulent claim could be 
fined up to $500.000. 
Imprisoned for up to 5 
years, or both. 
111u.s.c.H152. 111. anc1 
3571. 

Official Form 410 

(J Domestic support obligations (including alimony and child support) under 
11 U.S C. § 507(a)(1)(A) or (a)(1)(B). $. ______ _ 

(J Up to $2.850" of deposits toward pu-chase, lease, or rental of property or SE!!Vices for 
personal, family, or household use. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(7). $. ______ _ 

(J wages, salaries, or commissions (up to $12,850•) earned within 180 days before the 
bankruptcy petition is filed or the debtor's business ends. whichever is earlier. $. ______ _ 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(4). 

(J Taxes or penalties owed to governmental units. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(8). $. ______ _ 

0 Contributions to an employee benefit plan. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(5). $. ______ _ 

(J Other. Specify subsedlon of 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)LJ that applies. $. ______ _ 

• Amounts are subject to adjustment on 4/01119 and 8V8fY 3 ~ears after that tor ca.. begun on or after the date of adjustment. 

Check the appropriate box: 

(J I am the creditor. 

lif I am the creditor's attorney or authorized agenl 

(J I am the trustee, or the debtor. or their authorized agent. Bankruptcy Rule 3004. 

(J I am a gu1nntor, surety, endorser, or other oodebtor. Bankruptcy Rule 3005. 

I inderstand that an authorized signature on this Proof of Claim serves as an acknowledgment that when calculating the 
amount of the claim, the creditor gave the debtor credit for any payments received toward the debt. 

I have examined the information in this Proof af Claim and have a reasonable belief that the information is true 
and correct. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on date 09/19/2017 
MM I DO I VYYY 

Isl Lisa M. Norman 
Signalure 

Print the name of the person who Is completing and signing this claim: 

Name Lisa M. Norman 
First name Middle name 

Ttlle Attorney 

Corrc>any Andrews Myers, PC 

Last name 

Identify the corporate setW:er as the company if the authorized agent is a service< 

Address 1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 
Number Street 

Houston TX 77056 
State ZIP Code 

Contact phone 

City 

713-850-4200 Ema~ Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

Proof of Claim page3 
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PROOF OF CLAIM SUMMARY 

Last Name of Claimant Riley 
Fint Name of Claimant Jibreel 

Nature of Claim Personal iniuries arisine; out of motor vehicle accident 
Accident Location Buffalo, New York 

Accident Description Claimant was a driver when his car was hit on driver's side by 
delivery van. 

Injury Description Injuries to his elbow and head. 

Airbae: Deoloved No 

Date oflniurv 6/18/2007 

Year ud Model of Vehicle 2006 Chevv Cobalt 

Amount of Claim To be determined (unliauidated) 

Prior or Current Liti2ation No 

Jnry Trial Demand Claimant demands a jury trial, to the extent permitted by law, with 
respect to the adjudication of this claim. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 
§ 157( e ), claimant does not consent to such jury trial being conducted 
in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of 
Texas ("Bankruptcy Court"). 

No Consent to Bankruptcy By virtue of filing this proof of claim, claimant does not consent to 
Court Adjudication the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court and does not waive the right 

to dispute the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court to hear any 
proceeding, motion or other matter related to this claim or any other 
rights of claimant apart from this claim. Claimant hereby expressly 
does not consent to this claim being adjudicated in the Bankruptcy 
Court. 

Reservation of Rights The filing of this proof of claim is not intended to waive or release 
any of claimant's rights against any other entity or person that may 
be liable for all or oart ofthis claim. 

EXHIBIT 1 - RILEY
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Fill 111 this mformat1on to iclent1fy the case 

Debtor 1 

Debtor 2 
(Spouse, ~fling) 

Motors Liquidation Company, et al. f/k/a General Motors <a 

United States Bankruptcy Court for the: Southern District of New York 

Case number 09-50026 (REG) 

Official Form 410 

Proof of Claim 04/16 

Read the Instructions before filling out this form. This fonn Is for making a claim for payment In a bankruptcy case. Do not use this form to 
make a request for payment of an administrative expense. Make such a request according to 11 U.S.C. § 503. 

Filers must leave out or redact information that is entitled to privacy on this form or on any attached documents. Attach redacted copies of any 
documenls that support the claim, such as promissory notes, purchase orders, invoices, itemized statements of running accounts, contracts, judgments, 
mortgages, and security agreements. Do not send original documents; they may be destroyed after scanning. If the documents are not available, 
explain In an attachment. 

A person who files a fraudulent claim could be fined up to $500,000, imprisoned for up to 5 years, or both. 18 U.S.C. §§ 152, 157, and 3571. 

Fiii in all the information about the claim as of the date the case was filed. That date is on the notice of bankruptcy (Form 309) that you received. 

Identify the Clalm 

1. Who Is the current 
creditor? 

2. Has this claim been 
acquired from 
someone else? 

3. Where should notices 
and payments to the 
creditor be sent? 

Federal Rule of 
Bankruptcy Procedure 
(FRBP) 2002(g) 

David Pier 
Name of the current creditor (the person or entity to be paid for this claim) 

Other names the creditor used with the debtor 

liZl No 

D Yes. From whom?------------------------------

Where should notices to the creditor be sent? 

Andrews Myers, PC - ATTN: Lisa M. Norman 
~----- -·-· ~---- - --·-·------------------.. 

Name 

1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 
Number 

Houston 
City 

Street 

TX 
State 

Contact phone 713-850-4200 

77056 
ZIP Code 

Contact emaH Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

Where should payments to the creditor be sent? (if 
different) 

~-------------· ·-·- ·-·· -----
Name 

Number Street 

City State ZIP Code 

Contact phone 

Contact email 

Uniform claim identifier for electronic payments in chapter 13 (if you use o~e). 

·-·------·------------------
4. Does this clalm amend !iZl No 

one already filed? 0 Yes. Claim number on court claims registry (if known) __ Filed on 
MM I OD I YYYY 

>---------------·------

I 

J 

1 

! 
i 

5. Do you know If anyone 
else has filed a proof 
of claim for this clalm? 

~~ I 
0 Yes. VI/ho made the earlier filing? 

______________ _! 

Official Form 41 O Proof of Claim page 1 
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Give Information About the Clalm as of the Date the case Was Flied 

6. Do you have any number liZ1 No 
you UH to Identify the Cl Yes. Last 4 digits of the debtor's account or any number you use to identify the debtor: __ 
debtor? 

7. How much Is the claim? 

8. What Is the basis of the 
clalm? 

$ IJ cl i '))'~do::le:;,1- ... •-ol IMl"ol"""" °' otho"ho .... ? 

~ ~:s. Attach statement itemizing interest. fees, expenses, or other 
charges required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001 (c)(2)(A). 

Examples: Goods sold. money loaned, lease, services performed, personal injury or wrongful death, or credit card. 

Attach redacted copies of any documents supporting the claim required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001 ( c). 

Limit disclosing information that is entitled to privacy, such as health care information. 

Personal injury claim - ignition switch 

9. Is all or part of the claim liZ1 No 
secured? Cl Yes. The claim is secured by a lien on property. 

Nature of property: 

Cl Real estate. If the claim is secured by the debtor's principal residence, file a Mortgage Proof of Claim 
Attachment (Official Form 410-A) with this Proof of Claim 

Cl Motor vehicle 
Cl Other. Describe: 

Basis for perfection: 

Attach redacted copies of documents, if any, that show evidence of perfection of a security interest {for 
example, a mortgage, lien, certificate of title, financing statement. or other document that shows the lien has 
been filed or recorded.) 

Value of property: $ ______ _ 

Amount of the claim that is secured: $ ______ _ 

Amount of the claim that Is unsecured: s _______ (The sum of the secured and unsecured 
amounts should match the amount in line 7.) 

Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition: $ _______ _ 

Annual Interest Rate (when case was filed) ___ % 

Q Fixed 
Cl Variable 

10. Is this claim based on a liZ1 No 
lease? 

Cl Yes. Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition. $ _______ _ 

f----------------------------------------------------1 
11. Is this clalm subject to a 

right of setoH? 

Official Form 410 

liZ1 No 

CJ Yes. Identify the property: _________________________ _ 

Proof of Claim page 2 
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12. Is all or part of the clalm 
entitled to priority under 
11 u.s.c. § 507(a}? 

A claim may be partly 
priority and partly 
nonpriority. For example, 
in some categories, the 
law limits the amount 
entitled to priority. 

Sign Below 

The person completlng 
this proof of clalm must 
sign and date It. 
FRBP 9011 (b}. 

!if No 

(J Yes. Check one: 

(J Domestic support obligations (including alimony and child support) under 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(1)(A) or (a)(1)(B). 

(J Up to $2,BSo• of deposits toward purchase, lease. or rental of property or services for 
personal, family, or household use. 11 U S.C. § 507(a)(7). 

(J Wages. salaries, or commissions (up to $12,650') earned within 180 days before the 

Amount entitled to priority 

bankruptcy petition is filed or the debtor's business ends, whichever Is earlier. $ _______ _ 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(4). 

(J Taxes or penalties owed to governmental units. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(B). $ _______ _ 

(J Contributions to an employee benefit plan. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(5). $ _______ _ 

(J Other. Specify subsection of 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)LJ that applies. $. _______ _ 

• Amounts are subject to adjustment on 4/01/19 and every 3 years after that for cases begun on or after the date of adjustment. 

Check the appropriate box: 

(J I am the creditor. 

Iii' I am the credlto(s attorney or authorized agent. 

If you file this claim (J I am the trustee, or the debtor. or their authorized agent. Bankruptcy Rule 3004. 

I am a guarantor, surety, endorser, or other codebtor. Bankruptcy Rule 3005. 
electronically, FRBP (J 
5005(a)(2) authorizes courts 
to establish local rules 
specifying what a signature 
Is. 

A person who flies a 
fraudulent claim could be 
fined up to $500,000, 
Imprisoned for up to 5 
years, or both. 
18 U.S.C. §§ 152, 157, and 
3571. 

Official Form 410 

I understand that an authorized signature on this Proof of Claim serves as an acknowledgment that when calculating the 
amount of the claim, the creditor gave the debtor credit for any payments received toward the debt. 

I have examined the information in this Proof of Claim and have a reasonable belief that the information is true 
and correct. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct 

Executed on date 09/19/2017 
MM I DD I YYYY 

_Is_! L_is_a_M_._N_or_m_an_ ..... ~_,,_, ~-· ............ ffi~~ 
Signature ~ 

Print the name of the person who ls completing and signing this clalm: 

Name Lisa M. Norman 
First name Middle name Last name 

Attorney 

Company Andrews Myers, PC 
Identify the corporate servicer as the company if the authorized agent is a servicer 

Address 1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 
Number Street 

Houston TX 77056 
City State ZIP Code 

Contact phone 713-850-4200 Email Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

Proof of Clalm page3 
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PROOF OF CLAIM SUMMARY 

Last Name of Claimant Pier 
First Name of Claimant David 

Nature of Claim Personal iniuries arising out of motor vehicle accident 
Accident Location Suffolk. VA 

Accident Description Son of claimant, Joshua, fell asleep while driving, veered off the 
road and hit a tree 

Injury Description Left broken femur, lacerated aorta, died as a result of his iniuries 
Airba2 Deoloved No 

Date oflniurv 01/16/2005 

Year and Model of Vehicle 1997 Pontiac Grand Am 

Amount of Claim To be determined (unliouidated) 

Prior or Current Litie:ation No 

Jury Trial Demand Claimant demands a jury trial, to the extent permitted by law, with 
respect to the adjudication of this claim. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 
§ l57(e), claimant does not consent to such jury trial being conducted 
in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of 
Texas (''Bankruptcy Court"). 

No Consent to Bankruptcy By virtue of filing this proof of claim, claimant does not consent to 

Court Adjudication the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court and does not waive the right 
to dispute the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court to hear any 
proceeding, motion or other matter related to this claim or any other 
rights of claimant apart from this claim. Claimant hereby expressly 
does not consent to this claim being adjudicated in the Bankruptcy 
Court. 

Reservation of Rights The filing of this proof of claim is not intended to waive or release 
any of claimant's rights against any other entity or person that may 
be liable for all or part of this claim. 

EXHIBIT  1 - PIER
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. 
Fill in this information to identify the case: 

Debtor 1 

Debtor 2 
(Spouse, if filing) 

Motors Liquidation Company, et al. f/k/a General Motors CC! 

United States Bankruptcy Court for the: Southern District of New York 

Case number 09-50026 (REG) 

Official Form 410 

Proof of Claim 04/16 

Read the instructions before filling out this form. This form is for making a claim for payment in a bankruptcy case. Do not use this form to 
make a request for payment of an administrative expense. Make such a request according to 11 U.S.C. § 503. 

Filers must leave out or redact information that is entitled to privacy on this form or on any attached documents. Attach redacted copies of any 
documents that support the claim, such as promissory notes, purchase orders, invoices, itemized statements of running accounts, contracts, judgments, 
mortgages, and security agreements. Do not send original documents; they may be destroyed after scanning. If the documents are not available, 
explain in an attachment. 

A person who files a fraudulent claim could be fined up to $500,000, imprisoned for up to 5 years, or both. 18 U.S.C. §§ 152, 157, and 3571. 

Fill in all the information about the claim as of the date the case was filed. That date is on the notice of bankruptcy (Form 309) that you received . 

• ,,, Identify the Claim 

1. Who is the current 
creditor? Deborah Overcast 

Name of the current creditor (the person or entity to be paid for this claim) 

Other names the creditor used with the debtor 
1 ................................ __ ............ _ .............................. - ........ - ................ .. 

12. 
.. ............................... -........... , 

I 

Has this claim been 
acquired from 
someone else? 

3.. Where should notices 
and payments to the 
creditor be sent? 

Federal Rule of 
Bankruptcy Procedure 
(FRBP) 2002(g) 

Iii No 

D Yes. From whom?----------------------------------
....... - ....... -----------· ···------.. ---------·---------·----·---... _______ ..J 

Where should notices to the creditor be sent? 

Andrews Myers, PC -ATTN: Lisa M. Norman 
Name 

1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 
Number Street 

Houston TX 77056 
City State ZIP Code 

Contact phone 713-850-4200 

Contact email Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

Where should payments to the creditor be sent? (if 
different) 

Name 

Number Street 

City State ZIP Code 

Contact phone 

Contact email 

Uniform claim identifier for electronic payments in chapter 13 (if you use one): 

........................................................................ _,_,,_,,,,, .. ,, ............ -...... . 

' 

·······: 

Does this claim amend Iii No i 

one already filed? 

5. Do you know if anyone 
else has filed a proof 
of claim for this claim? 

Official Form 410 

0 Yes. Claim number on court claims registry (if known) __ _ Filed on 
MM I DD I YYYY _______ . ___ ,, ______ .. _____ , ______________ ,. _________ ~ 

Iii No 
0 Yes.. Who made the earlier filing? 

Proof of Claim page 1 
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Give Information About the Claim as of the Date the Case Was Filed 

1

6. Do you have any number liZi No 
you use to identify the 0 Yes. Last 4 digits of the debtor's account or any number you use to identify the debtor: 
debtor? 

i 

7. How much is the claim? 

8. What is the basis of the 
claim? 

$ _____________ . Does this amount include interest or other charges? 

D No 

D Yes. Attach statement itemizing interest, fees, expenses, or other 
charges required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001(c)(2)(A). 

Examples: Goods sold, money loaned, lease, services performed, personal injury or wrongful death, or credit card. 

Attach redacted copies of any documents supporting the claim required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001 (c). 

Limit disclosing information that is entitled to privacy, such as health care information. 

Personal injury claim - ignition switch 
I 

~ o• ,.-;; of tho cJa;m 
secured? 

··-··--·-·-········---·········-··-·····-----········-···-----·-·-·-----.. --... _._. _____ ._ ..... ,.,_,_,,, __________ . __ ._,,,,,_,, __ ,,_,,, ____ 1 
liZi No I 
0 Yes. The claim is secured by a lien on property. I 

Nature of property: 

0 Real estate. If the claim is secured by the debtor's principal residence, file a Mortgage Proof of Claim 
Attachment (Official Form 410-A) with this Proof of Claim. 

0 Motor vehicle 
0 Other. Describe: 

Basis for perfection: 

Attach redacted copies of documents, if any, that show evidence of perfection of a security interest (for 
example, a mortgage, lien, certificate of title, financing statement, or other document that shows the lien has 
been filed or recorded.) 

Value of property: $ _______ _ 

Amount of the claim that is secured: $ _______ _ 

Amount of the claim that is unsecured: $ ________ (The sum of the secured and unsecured 
amounts should match the amount in line 7.) 

Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition: $ ________ _ 

Annual Interest Rate (when case was filed) ___ % 

0 Fixed 
0 Variable 

I 

10. Is this claim based on a liZi No 
lease? 

I 11. Is this claim subject to a 
right of setoff? 

Official Form 41 O 

0 Yes. Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition. $ ________ _ 

liZi No 

0 Yes. Identify the property:----------------------------

Proof of Claim page 2 
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12. Is all or part of the claim 
entitled to priority under 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)? 

A claim may be partly 
priority and partly 
nonpriority. For example, 
in some categories, the 
law limits the amount 
entitled to priority. 

f §51 Sign Below 

The person completing 
this proof of claim must 
sign and date it. 
FRBP 9011(b). 

If you file this claim 
electronically, FRBP 
5005(a)(2) authorizes courts 
to establish local rules 
specifying what a signature 
is. 

A person who files a 
fraudulent claim could be 
fined up to $500,000, 
imprisoned for up to 5 
years, or both. 
18 U.S.C. §§ 152, 157, and 
3571. 

Official Form 410 

~No 
D Yes. Check one: 

0 Domestic support obligations (including alimony and child support) under 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(1)(A) or (a)(1)(B). 

0 Up to $2,850* of deposits toward purchase, lease, or rental of property or services for 
personal, family, or household use. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(7). 

0 Wages, salaries, or commissions (up to $12,850*) earned within 180 days before the 

Amount entitled to priority 

bankruptcy petition is filed or the debtor's business ends, whichever is earlier. $ ________ _ 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(4). 

0 Taxes or penalties owed to governmental units. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(8). $ _______ _ 

0 Contributions to an employee benefit plan. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(5). $ ________ _ 

0 Other. Specify subsection of 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(_) that applies. $ _______ _ 

* Amounts are subject to adjustment on 4/01/19 and every 3 years after that for cases begun on or after the date of adjustment. 

Check the appropriate box: 

0 I am the creditor. 

!i'.f' I am the creditor's attorney or authorized agent. 

D I am the trustee, or the debtor, or their authorized agent. Bankruptcy Rule 3004. 

D I am a guarantor, surety, endorser, or other codebtor. Bankruptcy Rule 3005. 

I understand that an authorized signature on this Proof of Claim serves as an acknowledgment that when calculating the 
amount of the claim, the creditor gave the debtor credit for any payments received toward the debt. 

I have examined the information in this Proof of Claim and have a reasonable belief that the information is true 
and correct. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on date 
MM I DD I YYYY 

Isl Lisa M. Norman 
Signature 

Print the name of the person who is completing and signing this claim: 

Name Lisa M. Norman 
First name Middle name Last name 

TiHe Attorney 

Company Andrews Myers, PC 
Identify the corporate servicer as the company if the authorized agent is a servicer. 

Address 1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 
Number Street 

Houston TX 77056 
City State ZIP Code 

Contact phone 713-850-4200 Email Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

Proof of Claim page 3 EXHIBIT 1 - OVERCAST
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PROOF OF CLAIM SUMMARY 

Last Name of Claimant Overcast 
First Name of Claimant Deborah 

Nature of Claim Personal injuries arising out of motor vehicle accident 
Accident Location Mountain Home, Arkansas 

Accident Description Claimant was driving a Chevrolet Malibu when she was hit head on 
by another vehicle and the air bag failed to deploy. 

Injury Description Claimant suffered multiple broken bones and fractures. 
Airbag Deployed No 

Date of Injury 10/20/2000 

Year and Model of Vehicle 2000 and Chevrolet Malibu 

Amount of Claim To be determined (unliquidated) 

Prior or Current Litie:ation NIA 

Jury Trial Demand Claimant demands a jury trial, to the extent permitted by law, with 
respect to the adjudication of this claim. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 
§ 157( e ), claimant does not consent to such jury trial being conducted 
in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of 
Texas ("Bankruptcy Court"). 

No Consent to Bankruptcy By virtue of filing this proof of claim, claimant does not consent to 
Court Adjudication the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court and does not waive the right 

to dispute the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court to hear any 
proceeding, motion or other matter related to this claim or any other 
rights of claimant apart from this claim. Claimant hereby expressly 
does not consent to this claim being adjudicated in the Bankruptcy 
Court. 

Reservation of Rights The filing of this proof of claim is not intended to waive or release 
any of claimant's rights against any other entity or person that may 
be liable for all or part of this claim. 

EXHIBIT 1 - OVERCAST
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:: , ~ • • , • r • ·: • •• , • ,. ' ,,. 

OeOlof" 1 Motors Liquidation Company, et al. f/kla General Motors Ci!I 

c-....- 09-50026 {REG) 

Official Form 410 

Proof of Claim 114116 

Relld Ille lnslrucliona llefonl fllllng out this fDnn. This fonn Is for m111ing • claim for peyment in • bankruptcy -. Do not me this form to 
mllre • ,.._.for peyment of en edministndlwt expenu. Malut such • rwqUllSt eccordlng to 11 U.S.C. f 503. 

Fliers muet....,. out or redect information lhat is entitled to privacy on this form or on any attached dOQlments Attach redacted copies of any 
documenls that suppatl Ille claim. audl as promqsory noles. purdlaSe orders. ll'M>ices. itemized statements or running accounts. conlrac:ts. judgments. 
ITIOl1gages. and seariy agreements Oo not -d orlglnel documents; lhey may be destroyed after scanning. If the ~ are not available. 
explain in an attachment. 

A person who ties a fraudulent daim could be fined up to $500.000. imprisoned for up to 5 years. or l>Otl'I. 18 U.S.C. §§ 152. 157. and 3571. 

Fiii in ell die lnfommlon ebout die cleim •of Ille dete the - •• fillld. Thal elm ls on die nOllc:e of benllruptcy (Form 309) tllet you rec:elwtd. 

1511 ~-· Cl8im 

3 ....... sllould notiA9 
end peyn.n&a to die 
crwdltor be sent? 

Federal Rule of 
Ba'*1upCcy Procedure 
(FRBP) 2002(gJ 

Ruby Merritt 
Name of.,. cunent creditor (lhe person or enbly ID be INld for hs dBJm) 

ii No 

D Yes From whom?--------------------------

Wbetw should nOllc:es to the creditor be sent? 

Andrews Myers, PC-ATTN: Lisa M. Norman 

1885 St. James Place. 15th Floor -Houston TX 77056 
ZIPCode 

Conlactphone 713-850-4200 

Conlacl emai1 Lnonnan@andrewsmyers.com 

Whef9 should payments to the CIWdltor be unt7 (if 
different) 

ZIPCode 

Uniform Claim -for eleclnlnc payments., "'8pler 13 (I you uw one) 

4 Don this c:tUn-nd ii No 

OM~ llled? D Yes Claim number on court claims registry (if known) __ 

5_ Do you kn- If imyone 
....... filed. prvof 
of Clelm for Ibis delm? 

Of'lic:ial Form 410 

ii No 
l:l Yes. Who made the eartoer fikng? 

Proof of Claim 

Filed on .,.,uu~,....,oo,,,_-,,...,yyyy=,---

page 1 
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•• ._ ...................... C:..... nllftlle ....... c...wa Flied 

6. Do you...,,...., -- ii No 
JOU - to Identify Ille 0 Yes. Last 4 digits of the debto(s account or any number you use to Identify lhe debtor: _ _ __ 
delltot? 

S LU)\~ ,()t-Ocit(). 0- lllis -unt Include..,._. or OCller dlllrges? 
0No 
(J Yes. Attach statement ilell'lizing interest. fees. expenses, or olher 

d18rges requil9d by Bankruptcy RIAe 3001(c)(2)(A) 

Examples: Goods sold. money IOaned. leaSe. senrices performed. personal injury or wrongful death. or credit card. 

Altadl l8daded copies of any doaiments 1UPPOf1n9 lhe dUn requir9d by Bankruptcy Rule 3001(C) 

Limit disclosing inlormation Iha! is entilled to privacy. such as healltl care Wonnation. 

Personal injury claim - ignition switch 

9 Is .. or pert of a. c:llllnt ii No 
8KUftld? (J Yes. The claim is seaired by a lien on property 

10. la tlll9 Cllllm ..._. on • ii No 
.... ? 

Nelut9 of property: 

a Real eslate. If the Claim is secured by lhe debtor's principal residenoe. tie a Mortpge Ptool of Claim 
Attachment (Ollicial Form 41 o-A) with this Proof of Claim 

a Molar vehide 
a 00ier.Desaibe 

... for perfilction: 

Alladl AIClad8d copies of docunents. if any. that show evidence of pededion of a sea.irily inteAlsl (fell' 
example, a mortgage. lien. cerfific:ate of tile. llnancing statement. or Olher doamlent that shows Ille lien has 
been filed or recorded.) 

Y..._of property· $ _____ _ 

Amotlnt of Ille C:lllim tUl 19 NCUrff: S _____ _ 

Amount of Ille cJHn llull ls unsecured: s ______ (The sum of the seaned and unsecured 
amounts should match the amount in line 7.) 

Amount~ to CUl9anyct.fault•of11111 dllta of .... petition: s ______ _ 

Anaul ln18rest Ral9 (when case was filed) __ % 

0 Fi:lred 
(J Variable 

(J Yes Amount_,,, lo C:U19 811J d9fault a of die date of Ille petition. $ ______ _ 

11. la tlll9 dUn aulljec:t to a 
rlgM of aaeolr7 

Ofliciat Form 41 o 

ii No 

(J Yes. ldenlirylhe propetty ----------------------

Proof of Claim page2 
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12 ...... ,.,.ofa..clalm if No 
..-.. eo priofllJ under a 
11 U.S.C. I I07(e)? Yes. Ct"1Ck one ........... ID,.,., 

A c11in11ft8J be para, Q Oomeltic support obligations (including al9nony and child support) under 
priorly and pertly 11 US.C. § 507(a)(1)(AJ or (a)(1 )(8). s. ______ _ 
no11priorily. For example, 
in 101ne c:alllgolles. 11111 Q Up ID $2,860" of dej)olils toward purchase, leaM. or rental of property or services for 
llw limill,.-"" personal. family, or household use 11 u.s.c § 507(a)(7). S. ______ _ 
enlilled to prlOlily. 

......... 
Tiie ...... c:ompl9llng 
.... proof of clalm ...... ............ 
FR8P 1811(11). 

If you file this dllinl 
eledlonicaly. FRBP 
!5005(a)(2) aultlorizel QIUrts 

to esllllllilll lllCll ruin 
specifying whal a lignalure 
is 

A ...... wllo-a 
frmudulent claim could lie 
lnld.,, eo sao.-. 
.............. .., uptD 5 
,..., • lloltl. 
11 u.s.c. H 112, 111, ad 
1671. 

Official Fann 410 

a Wages, ....... or commissions (up lo $12,850") eamad wdhn 180 days before the 
~petition is filed or the debtor's buliness ends. wfliclmWr is-* $. ______ _ 
11 u.s.c. § 507(a)(4). 

Q Taxes or penalties owed to govetmiental unils 11 U.S C. § 507(a)(8) $. ______ _ 

a Conlril:lutions to an employee beneil plan. 11 u.s.c § 507(a)(5) s ______ _ 

a Olller. Specify llJbMdion of 11 u s c § 507(a)(_J lha1 applies. $.__ _____ _ 

Cllfldc ,,,. apptopt1ate bolt 

Q I am the Cl8ditor 

!if I am the aeditor's attorney or aulhorized agent 

Q I am lhe ll'ulllee. or the debtor, or -- aulholized agent Banktuptcy Rule 3004. 

Q I am a guarantor, surety, endorser. or olher c:odebtor. Ba'*"C>fCY RUe 3005. 

I understand fhlt an aulhoriZed lignaUe on this Ptool of Claim --as an adlnowledgment that when calculating the 
-.it al lie claim, the Cl9ditDr gave lhe debtor credit for any payments receNed toward the debt. 

I have examined the information in this Ptool of Claim and haw a reasonable belief that the information is true 
andcomic:l 

I dedara under penally of perjuly that the foregoing is true and carrect. 

Executed on date 07121/2017 
-!OOIYVYV 

Isl Lisa M. Norman ~~rca.q --Prtnt the - of the pMSOn who Is compllllng and lligning lltls clsim: 

Lisa M. Nonnan 
Fnt,..,. 

Andrews Myers, PC 

-- 1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 

TX 

Lat-

77056 
si- ZIPCoda ~ 

713-850-4200 Emu Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

Proof of Claim page3 
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PROOF OF CLAIM SUMMARY 

Last Name of Claimant Merritt 
First Name of Claimant Ruby 

Na tu re of Claim Personal injuries arising out of motor vehicle accident 
Accident Location Canton, TX 

Accident Description The Claimant was a passenger in the car when the car lost control 
swerved across a lane, spun across the median and hit an oncomi~g 
car. 

Iniurv Description The Claimant died from her traumatic iniuries. 
Airbag Deployed No 

Date oflnjurv 3/19/2008 

Year and Model of Vehicle 2008 Chevy Malibu 

Amount of Claim To be determined (unliquidated) 

Prior or Current Liti2ation No 

Jury Trial Demand Claimant demands a jury trial, to the extent permitted by law, with 
respect to the adjudication of this claim. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 
§ 157( e ), claimant does not consent to such jury trial being conducted 
in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of 
Texas ("Bankruotcv Court"). 

No Consent to Bankruptcy By virtue of filing this proof of claim, claimant does not consent to 

Court Adjudication the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court and does not waive the right 
to dispute the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court to hear any 
proceeding, motion or other matter related to this claim or any other 
rights of claimant apart from this claim. Claimant hereby expressly 
does not consent to this claim being adjudicated in the Bankruptcy 

Court. 

Reservation of Rights The filing of this proof of claim is not intended to waive or release 
any of claimant's rights against any other entity or person that may 
be liable for all or part of this claim. 

--- --- -

EXHIBIT 1 - MERRITT
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Fill m this mformat1on to 1dent1fy the case 

Debtor1 

Debtor2 
(Spouse, if filing) 

Motors Liquidation Company, et al. f/k/a General Motors CO 

United States Bankruptcy Court for the: Southern District of New York 

Case number 09-50026 (REG) 

Official Form 410 

Proof of Claim 04/16 

Read the instructions before filling out this form. This form is for making a claim for payment in a bankruptcy case. Do not use this form to 
make a request for payment of an administrative expense. Make such a request according to 11 U.S.C. § 503. 

Fliers must leave out or redact information that is entitled to privacy on this form or on any attached documents. Attach redacted copies of any 
documents that support the claim, such as promissory notes. purchase orders. invoices, itemized statements of running accounts, contracts, judgments, 
mortgages, and security agreements. Do not send original documents; they may be destroyed after scanning. If the documents are not available, 
explain in an attachment. 

A person who files a fraudulent claim could be fined up to $500,000, imprisoned for up to 5 years, or both. 18 U.S.C. §§ 152, 157, and 3571. 

Fill in all the information about the claim as of the date the case was filed. That date Is on the notice of bankruptcy (Form 309) that you received. 

Identify the Claim 

1. Who is the current 
creditor? John McDonough ... om. • • 

Name of the current creditor (the person or entity to be paid for this ciaim) 

Other names the creditor used with the debtor 

liZ( No 2. Has this claim been 
acquired from 
someone else? 

D Yes. From whom? ______________________________ _ 

3. Where should notices 
and payments to the 
creditor be sent? 

Where should notices to the creditor be sent? Where should payments to the creditor be sent? (if 
different) 

Federal Rule of 
Bankruptcy Procedure 
(FRBP) 2002(9) 

Andrews Myers, PC - ATTN: Lisa M. Norman 
···---·~--·· 

Name 

1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 
Number Street 

Houston TX 77056 
City State ZIP Code 

Contact phone 713-850-4200 

Contact email Lnorman@andrewsmvers.com 

Number 

Contact phone 

Contact email 

Uniform claim identifier for electronic payments in chapter 13 (if you use one): 

4. Does this claim amend liZ( No 

one already filed? D Yes. Claim number on court da1ms registry (if known) __ _ 

!-·-----------· .. ---·--.. --- -----·--··-----------·---
5. Do you know If anyone liZ( No 

else has filed a proof O Yes. Who made the earlier filing? 
of claim for this claim? 

Street 

Stale 

Filed on 

--------------------·------· 

Official Form 410 Proof of Claim 

ZIP Code 

MM I DD I yyvy 

page 1 
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Give Information About the Claim as of the Date the Case Was Flied 

6. Do you have any number iili No 
you use to Identify the D Yes. Last 4 digtts of the debtor's account or any number you use to identify the debtor: __ 
debtor? 

7. How much Is the clalm? 

8. What Is the basis of the 
clalm? 

S·...u~~llll!=l>ll.A.....,_.P/..ll!olll:..L.-·· Does this amount Include Interest or other charges? 

D No 

D Yes. Attach statement ttemizing interest. fees. expenses, or other 
charges required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001 (c)(2)(A). 

Examples: Goods sold, money loaned, lease, services performed. personal Injury or wrongful death, or credit card. 

Attach redacted copies of any documents supporting the claim required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001(c). 

Limit disdosing information that is entitled to privacy, such as health care information. 

Personal injury claim - ignition switch 

9. Is all or part of the claim iili No 
secured? D Yes. The claim is secured by a lien on property. 

Nature of property: 

D Real estate. If the claim is secured by the debtor's principal residence, file a Mortgage Proof of Claim 

Attachment (Official Form 410-A) with this Proof of Claim. 
0 Motor vehicle 
D Other. Describe: 

Basis for perfection: 

Attach redacted copies of documents, if any, that show evidence of perfection of a security interest (for 
example, a mortgage, lien, certificate of title, financing statement, or other document that shows the lien has 
been filed or recorded.) 

Value of property: $. ______ _ 

Amount of the claim that is secured: $. ______ _ 

Amount of the claim that Is unsecured: $ _______ (The sum of the secured and unsecured 
amounts should match the amount in line 7.) 

Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition: $ _______ _ 

Annual Interest Rate (when case was filed) ___ % 

0 Fixed 
0 Variable 

10. Is this clalm based on a liZi No 
lease? 

11. Is this claim subject to a 
right of setoff? 

Official Form 410 

D Yes. Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition. $. _______ _ 

liZi No 

D Yes. Identify the property:-------------------------

Proof of Clalm page 2 
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12. Is all or part of the claim 
entitled to priority under 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)? 

A claim may be partly 
priority and partly 
nonpriority. For example, 
in some categories, the 
law limits the amount 
entitled to priority. 

Sign Bel-

The person completing 
this proof of claim must 
sign and date it 
FRBP 9011(b). 

If you file this claim 
electronically, FRBP 
5005(a)(2) authorizes courts 
to establish local rules 
specifying what a signature 
ls. 

A person who flies a 
fraudulent claim could be 
fined up to $500,000, 
Imprisoned for up to 5 
years, or both. 
18 U.S.C. §§ 152, 157, and 
3571. 

Official Form 410 

111 No 

D Yes. Check one.· 

0 Domestic support obligations (including alimony and child support) under 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(1)(A) or (a)(1)(B). 

D Up to $2,850* of deposits toward purchase, lease, or rental of property or services for 
personal. family, or household use. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(7). 

D Wages, salaries, or commissions (up to $12,850*) earned within 180 days before the 

Amount entitled to priority 

$ _______ _ 

$ ______ _ 

bankruptcy petition is filed or the debtor's business ends, whichever is earlier. $. _______ _ 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(4). 

Cl Taxes or penalties owed to governmental units. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(8). $ _______ _ 

0 Contributions to an employee benefit plan. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(5). $ _______ _ 

0 Other. Specify subsection of 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)LJ that applies. $ _______ _ 

• Amounts are subject to adjustment on 4/01/19 and every 3 years after that for cases begun on or after the date of adjustment 

Check the appropriate box: 

0 I am the creditor. 

111 I am the creditor's attorney or authorized agent. 

0 I am the trustee, or the debtor, or their authorized agent. Bankruptcy Rule 3004. 

Cl I am a guarantor, surety, endorser, or other codebtor. Bankruptcy Rule 3005. 

I understand that an authorized signature on this Proof of Claim serves as an acknowledgment that when calculating the 
amount of the claim, the creditor gave the debtor credit for any payments received toward the debt. 

I have examined the information in this Proof of Claim and have a reasonable belief that the information is true 
and correct. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on date 09/ 19/2017 
MM I DD I YYYY 

Isl Lisa M. Norman 
Signature 

Print the name of the person who is completing and signing this claim: 

Name Lisa M. Norman 
First name Middle name Last name 

TiUe Attorney 

Company Andrews Myers, PC 
Identify the corporate servicer as the company if the authorized agent is a servicer. 

Address 1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 
Number Street 

Houston TX 77056 
City State ZIP Code 

Contact phone 713-850-4200 Email Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

Proof of Claim page3 
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PROOF OF CLAIM SUMMARY 

Last Name of Claimant McDonough 
First Name of Claimant John 

Nature of Claim Personal injuries arising out of motor vehicle accident 
Accident Location Beaufort, SC 

Accident Description Client was rear ended by someone going more than 50 miles per 
hour which caused him to hit the vehicle in front of him 

Iniurv Description Head trauma, mouth and soine iniured 
Airbag Deployed No 

Date of Injury 03/03/1998 

Year and Model of Vehicle 

Amount of Claim To be determined (unliauidated) 

Prior or Current Liti2ation 

Jury Trial Demand Claimant demands a jury trial, to the extent permitted by law, with 
respect to the adjudication of this claim. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 
§ 157(e), claimant does not consent to such jury trial being conducted 
in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of 
Texas ("Bankruptcy Court"). 

No Consent to Bankruptcy By virtue of filing this proof of claim, claimant does not consent to 
Court Adjudication the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court and does not waive the right 

to dispute the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court to hear any 
proceeding, motion or other matter related to this claim or any other 
rights of claimant apart from this claim. Claimant hereby expressly 
does not consent to this claim being adjudicated in the Bankruptcy 
Court. 

Reservation of Rights The filing of this proof of claim is not intended to waive or release 
any of claimant's rights against any other entity or person that may 
be liable for all or oart of this claim. 

EXHIBIT 1 - MCDONOUGH
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Fiil 111 this inforrnat1on to 1de11t1fy tho case 

Debtor1 

Debtor 2 
(Spouse, ~ ftllng) 

Motors Liquidation Company, et al. f/k/a General Motors CO 

United States Bankruptcy Court for the: Southern District of New York 

Case number 09-50026 (REG) 

Official Form 41 O 

Proof of Claim 04/16 

Read the Instructions before filling out this form. This fonn is for making a claim for payment in a bankruptcy case. Do not use this form to 
make a request for payment of an administrative expense. Make such a request according to 11 U.S.C. § 503. 

Fliers must leave out or redact information that is entitled to privacy on this form or on any attached documents. Attach redacted copies of any 
documents that support the claim, such as promissory notes, purchase orders. invoices, itemized statements of running accounts, contracts. judgments. 
mortgages, and security agreements. Do not send original documents; they may be destroyed after scanning. If the documents are not available, 
explain in an attachment. 

A person who files a fraudulent claim could be fined up to $500,000, imprisoned for up to 5 years, or both. 18 U.S.C. §§ 152, 157, and 3571. 

Fiii in all the Information about the claim as of the date the case was flied. That date is on the notice of bankruptcy (Form 309) that you received. 

Identify the Clalm 

1. Who Is the current 
creditor? Louella Martinez 

Name of the current creditor (the person or entity to be paid for this claim) 

Other names the creditor used with the debtor 

!-----------------· .. ·----·-·-··--·----- .. -i 
2. Has this claim been 

acquired from 
someone else? 

GZ( No 
Cl Yes. Fromwhom? _____________________________ _ 

1-------------------------------· - ·-·-----··-·----
3. Where should notices 

and payments to the 
creditor be sent? 

Federal Rule of 
Bankruptcy Procedure 
(FRBP) 2002(g) 

Where should notices to the creditor be sent? 

Andrews Myers, PC-ATTN: Lisa M. Norman iilame_______ ...... ---·--.......... ·-··-·--

1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 
Number Street 

Houston TX 77056 
City State ZIP Code 

Contact phone 713-850-4200 

Contact email Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

Where should payments to the creditor be sent? (if 
different) 

Name 

Number Street 

City State ZIP Code 

Contact phone 

Contact email 

Uniform claim identifier for electronic payments ;n chapter 13 (if you use one): 

I 

1------------------·--·-.. - .... -·--- ....... _ .. ___ _ 
4. Does this claim amend 

one already filed? 
liZi No 

D Yes. Claim number on court claims registry (if known) __ 

>--------------·-------·------ ----- -- -~- -
5. Do you know if anyone 

else has flied a proof 
of claim for this clalm? 

liZi No 
D Yes. \/\/ho made the earlier filing? 

Filed on 

"' '00 "~ -1 
>--------------- ---·-·- --... - .. - ... _ .. _ .... ________ ... J 

Official Form 410 Proof of Claim page 1 
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Give Information About the Claim as of the Date the Case Was Flied 

6. Do you have any number 
you use to Identify the 
debtor? 

7. How much Is the clalm? 

8. What Is the basis of the 
clalm? 

liZi No 
(J Yes. Last 4 digits of the debtor's account or any number you use to identify the debtor: __ 

s1 Af\\'i w A daJllt},_ ....... , .. """"' '""""M .. ,." ..... ' 
(J No 

D Yes. Attach statement itemizing interest, fees, expenses, or other 
charges required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001 (c)(2)(A). 

Examples: Goods sold, money loaned, lease, services performed, personal injury or wrongful death, or credit card. 

Attach redacted copies of any documents supporting the claim required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001(c). 

Limit disclosing information that is entitled to privacy, such as health care information. 

Personal injury claim - ignition switch 

9. Is all or part of the claim liZi No 

secured? (J Yes. The claim is secured by a lien on property. 

10. Is this claim based on a ii No 
lease? 

Nature of property: 

CJ Real estate. If the claim is secured by the debtor's principal residence, file a Mortgage Proof of Claim 
Attachment (Official Form 410-A) with this Proof of Claim. 

(J Motor vehicle 

D Other. Describe: 

Basis for perfection: 

Attach redacted copies of documents, if any, that show evidence of perfection of a security interest (for 
example, a mortgage, lien, certificate of title, financing statement, or other document that shows the lien has 
been filed or recorded.) 

Value of property: $. ______ _ 

Amount of the claim that is secured: $. ______ _ 

Amount of the claim that is unsecured: $ _______ (The sum of the secured and unsecured 
amounts should match the amount in line 7.) 

Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition: $, _______ _ 

Annual Interest Rate (when case was filed) ___ % 

(J Fixed 

(J Variable 

0 Yes. Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition. $, _______ _ 

1---------------------·~~--~·~-~--------~-------------j 
11. Is this clalm subject to a 

right of setoff? 

Official Form 410 

ii No 

D Yes. Identify the property: _________________________ _ 

Proof of Claim page 2 
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12. Is all or part of the claim 
entitled to priority under 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)? 

A claim may be partly 
priority and partly 
nonpriority. For example, 
in some categories, the 
law limits the amount 
entitled to priority. 

Sign Below 

The person completing 
this proof of clalm must 
sign and date It. 
FRBP 9011(b). 

{if No 

D Yes. Check one: 

D Domestic support obligations (including alimony and child support) under 
11U.S.C.§507(a)(1)(A) or (a)(1)(B). 

D Up to $2,850• of deposits toward purchase, lease, or rental of property or services for 
personal, family, or household use. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(7). 

D Wages, salaries, or commissions (up to $12,850*) earned within 180 days before the 

Amount entitled to priority 

bankruptcy petition is filed or the debtor's business ends, whichever is earlier. $ _______ _ 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(4). 

D Taxes or penalties owed to governmental units. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(8). $ _______ _ 

D Contributions to an employee benefit plan. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(5). $ _______ _ 

D Other. Specify subsection of 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)L) that applies. $ _______ _ 

• Amounts are subject lo adjustment on 4/01119 and every 3 years after that for cases begun on or after the date of adjustment. 

Check the appropriate box: 

D I am the creditor. 

Iii' I am the creditor's attorney or authorized agent. 
If you file this claim 0 I am the trustee, or the debtor, or their authorized agent. Bankruptcy Rule 3004. 

I am a guarantor, surety, endorser, or other codebtor. Bankruptcy Rule 3005. electronically, FRBP 0 
5005(a)(2) authorizes courts 
to establish local rules 
specifying what a signature 
Is. 

A person who flies a 
fraudulent claim could be 
fined up to $500,000, 
Imprisoned for up to 5 
years, or both. 
18 U.S.C. §§ 152, 157, and 
3571. 

Official Form 410 

I understand that an authorized signature on this Proof of Claim serves as an acknowledgment that when calculating the 
amount of the claim, the creditor gave the debtor credit for any payments received toward the debt. 

I ha11e examined the information in this Proof of Claim and have a reasonable belief that the information is true 
and correct. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on date 09/19/2017 
MM I DD I YYYY 

/s/ Lisa M. Norman 
Signature 

Print the name of the person who is completing and signing this claim: 

Name Lisa M. Norman 
First name Middle name Last name 

TiUe Attorney 

Company Andrews Myers, PC 
Identify the corporate servicer as the company if the authorized agent is a servicer 

Address 1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 
Number Street 

Houston TX 77056 
City State ZIP Code 

Contact phone 713-850-4200 Email Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

Proof of Claim page 3 
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PROOF OF CLAIM SUMMARY 

Last Name of Claimant Martinez 
First Name of Claimant Louella 

Nature of Claim Personal injuries arising out of motor vehicle accident 
Accident Location Las Alamos, NM 

Accident Description Client was driving on the freeway when a man walked out in front of 
her. She avoided hitting him but hit an embankment of dirt and 
rolled her vehicle 4 times. 

Injury Description Had pins put in 4 of her fingers, all nerves severed in left hand 
Airbag Deployed No 

Date oflniurv 03/15/2008 

Year and Model of Vehicle * Pontiac Grand Prix 

Amount of Claim To be determined (unliquidated) 

Prior or Current Litis?ation • 
Jury Trial Demand Claimant demands a jury trial, to the extent permitted by Jaw, with 

respect to the adjudication of this claim. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 
§ 157(e), claimant does not consent to such jury trial being conducted 
in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of 
Texas ("Bankruptcy Court"). 

No Consent to Bankruptcy By virtue of filing this proof of claim, claimant does not consent to 
Court Adjudication the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court and does not waive the right 

to dispute the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court to hear any 
proceeding, motion or other matter related to this claim or any other 
rights of claimant apart from this claim. Claimant hereby expressly 
does not consent to this claim being adjudicated in the Bankruptcy 
Court. 

Reservation of Rights The filing of this proof of claim is not intended to waive or release 
any of claimant's rights against any other entity or person that may 
be liable for all or part of this claim. 

EXHIBIT 1 - MARTINEZ
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F I 111 tr ~ '"'1f_)" ~1 i' r;r t:i 1o•r1t f; ft r •• asr 

Debtor 1 

Deblor2 
!~.ffi.ng) 

Motors Liquidation Company, et al. f/k/a General Motors <ii 

Uniled States Bankruptcy Court for the: Southern District of New York 

ease number 09-50026 (REG) 

Official Form 410 

Proof of Claim 04/16 

Read die lnstiuellons before filling out this form. This fonn is for making a claim tor payment In a bankruptcy case. Do not use this form to 
make a req.st for payment of an administrative expense. Make such a reqoost according to 11 U.S.C. f 503. 

Fliers must leave out or radact infonnalion that is entitled to privacy on this form or on any attached documents. Attach redacted copies of any 
doaJrnents that support lhe daim, such as promissory notes. pixchase orders, invoices, itemized statements of IUlning accounts, contracts. judgments. 
mortgages. and security agreements. Do not send original documents; they may be destroyed after scanning If the documem are not available, 
explain in an attachment. 

A pelSOl1 who files a fraudulent claim COIJd be fined up to $500.000, Imprisoned for up to 5 years, or both. 18 U.S.C. §§ 152, 157, and 3571. 

FIR In all the Information about the c:lalm as of the date the case was filed. That date is on the notice of bankruptcy (Form 309) that you received. 

~theClaim 

1. Who Is the current 
cnidltor? 

2. Has this claim been 
acquired fnlm 
someone else? 

3. Where should notices 
and payments to the 
creditor be sent? 

Federal Rule of 
Banluuptcy Proced .. e 
(FRBP) 2002(g) 

Melinda Lynch 
Harne cl the current creditor (!he person or e~llty to be paid 'or this da.mJ 

__ , ______ ~--- -11 
oa- naP1es the credilor used with the debtor 

ii No 
0 Yes. Frornwhom? __________________________ _ 

WlllH9 should notlc:es to the creditor be sent? 

Andrews Myers, PC-ATTN: Lisa M. Norman 
Name-

1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 
Number 

Houston TX 77056 
City Stare ZIP Code 

Conladphone 713-850-4200 

Contactemail Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

----- ----

Where should payments to the creditor be sent? (if 
different) 

------ ---------~ 

Name 

Numbe< Street 

Stale ZIP Code 

Contact ohone 

Co"tact emai 

Unlfonn claim identme< !or electron..: payments 1n c;,apter 13 td yo~ use one): 

~· Daft this claim amend I one alraady filed? 
if No 

0 Yes. Claim number on court claims registry (if known) __ 

l 

15 Do you know If anyone 

I 
-else has flied a proof 
~claim for this claim? 

ii No 
0 Yes VI/ho made the earlier filing? 

Official Form 410 Proof of Claim page 1 
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Giff Information About the Claim as of the Date the C- Was Filed 

6. Do you~~ number ii No 
you - to Identify the 0 Yes. Last 4 digits of the debtor's account or any number you use to identify the debtor: _ _ __ 
debtor? 

8. What .. the basis of the 
clan? 

S'-'llllJ.-~WF>~4-Jo~""""-'~'- Doell this amount Include intenlst or oUlel' charges? 
(J No 

0 Yes. Attach statement itemizing interest, fees. expenses, or other 
charges required by Bankruptcy RIAe 3001 ( c)(2)(A). 

Examples: Goods sold, money loaned. lease, services performed. personal inj...y or wrongful death. or aedlt cant 

Attach redacted copies of any dO<Unerlts supporting the daim required by Banuuptcy Rule 3001(c). 

Unit disclosing information that is entitled to privacy, such as health care information. 

Personal injury claim - ignition switch 

9. Is .n or part of the claim ii No 

ll8CUAld? 0 Yes. The claim is secued by a lien on property. 

10. Is this clam based on a ii No 
leaM? 

Nature of property: 

0 Real estate. If the dailn is secured by the debtor's principal residence, file a Mortgage Proof of Claim 
Attachment (Official Form 410-A) with this Proof of C/afm. 

0 Motor whide 
a Other. Describe: 

Basi9 for perfection: 

Attach redacted copies of documents. if any. that show evidence of perfection of a serurity interest (for 
example, a mortgage. lien, certificate of title, financing statement or other document that shows lhe lien has 
been filed or recorded ) 

Value of property: $'-------

Amount of the claim that Is eecured: s _____ _ 

Amount of the claim that Is unsecured: ''-------(The sum of the secured and unsea.wed 
amounts shoukl match the amount in line 7.) 

Amount .-sary to cure any default as al the data of the petition: $ ______ _ 

Annual Interest Rate (when case was filed) __ % 

0 FIXed 

U Variable 

0 Yes. Amount necessary to cunt any default as of the date of the petition. $. ______ _ 

1---------------------------------------------
11. Is this claim subject to a 

right of Mtorr7 

Official Form 410 

!ill No 

0 Yes. Identify the property: ______________________ _ 

Proof of Claim page2 
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12. Is all or part of the clalm 
entltled to priority under 
11U.S.C.§507(a)? 

A claim may be partly 
priority and partly 
nonpriority. For example, 
In some categories, the 
law llmits the amount 
entitled to priority. 

Sign Below 

The person completing 
this proof of claim must 
sign and date It. 
FRBP 9011(b). 

lif' No 

D Yes. Check one: 

D Domestic support obligations (including alimony and child support) under 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(1)(A) or (a)(1)(B). 

D Up to $2,850• of deposits toward purchase, lease, or rental of property or services for 
personal, family, or household use. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(7). 

D Wages. salaries, or commissions (up to $12,850•) earned within 180 days before the 

Amount entitled to priority 1 

$. _______ _ 

bankruptcy petition is filed or the debtor's business ends, whichever is earlier. $. _______ _ 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(4). 

0 Taxes or penalties owed to governmental units. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(8). $ _______ _ 

D Contributions to an employee benefit plan. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(5). $ _______ _ 

D Other. Specify subsection of 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)LJ that applies. $ _______ _ 

• Amounts are subject to adjustment on 4101119 and every 3 years after that for cases begun on or after the date of adjustment 

Check the appropriate box: 

D I am the creditor. 

121' I am the creditor's attorney or authorized agent. 

If you file this claim D I am the trustee, or the debtor, or their authorized agent. Bankruptcy Rule 3004. 
electronically, FRBP D 
5oo5(a)(Z) authorizes courts I am a guarantor, surety, endorser, or other codebtor. Bankruptcy Rule 3005. 

to establish local rules 
specifying what a signature 
Is. 

A person who flies a 
fraudulent claim could be 
fined up to $500,000, 
Imprisoned for up to 5 
years, or both. 
18U.S.C.§§152, 157, and 
3571. 

Official Form410 

I understand that an authorized signature on this Proof of Claim serves as an acknowledgment that when calculating the 
amount of the claim, the creditor gave the debtor credit for any payments received toward the debt. 

I have examined the information in this Proof of Claim and have a reasonable belief that the information is true 
and correct. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on date 09/19/2017 
MM I DO I YYYY 

Isl Lisa M. Norman 
Signature 

Print the name of the person who is completing and signing this claim: 

Name Lisa M. Norman 
First name Middle name Last name 

TIUe Attorney 

Company Andrews Myers, PC 
Identify the corporate servicer as the company ff the authorized agent is a servicer. 

Address 1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 
Number Street 

Houston TX 77056 
City State ZIP Code 

Contact phone 713-850-4200 Email Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

Proof of Claim page 3 
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PROOF OF CLAIM SUMMARY 

Last Name of Claimant Lynch 
First Name of Claimant Melinda 

Nature of Claim Personal ini uries arisin2 out of motor vehicle accident 
Accident Location Plano, TX 

Accident Description Traveling on Legacy and Preston Meadow with husband and 3 kids, 
client was in passenger side front seat. Person ran a red light and hit 
the passenger side of vehicle causing it to spin and hit a fire hydrant 
on oassenll;er side. Jaws of life to remove client from car. 

Injury Description Brain injury, spine injuries, multiple surgeries: Cervical Spine 
Fusion from C3- T2 

Airba2 Deoloved No 

Date oflniurv 11/24/2002 

Year and Model of Vehicle 2002 Cadillac Deville DTS 

Amount of Claim To be determined (unliauidated) 

Prior or Current Liti2ation Yes, recover monev for medical bills. Lawver Lvnn McGrew. 

Jury Trial Demand Claimant demands ajury trial, to the extent pennitted by law, with 
respect to the adjudication of this claim. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 
§ 157( e ), claimant does not consent to such jury trial being conducted 
in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of 
Texas ("Bankruotcv Court"). 

No Consent to Bankruptcy By virtue of filing this proof of claim, claimant does not consent to 
Court Adjudication the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court and does not waive the right 

to dispute the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court to hear any 
proceeding, motion or other matter related to this claim or any other 
rights of claimant apart from this claim. Claimant hereby expressly 
does not consent to this claim being adjudicated in the Bankruptcy 
Court. 

Reservation of Rights The filing of this proof of claim is not intended to waive or release 
any of claimant's rights against any other entity or person that may 
be liable for all or oart of this claim. 

EXHIBIT 1 - LYNCH
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Oe11tar 1 Motors Liquidation Company, et al. f/k/a General Motors <ii 

o.Glor2 
(SpouM.IMllOJ 

Uniled ~ &.nlin.ipCqr Court for Ille: Soulhem Oislricl of New Yoii< 

ea-- 09-50026 (REG) 

Official Fonn 410 

Proof of Claim 04/16 

Read the 1m1rUct1oa1 befof9 •1111 out this form. This fonn Is few making a ci.lm for Pllymenl In a bllnkruptcy cue. Do not UH this form to 
mU.e a l'9qWSt fw ~nt of an Hnllnlatrattve expense. Make auch a req~ according to t1 u.s.c. t 503. 

Fiers must lene out or redact information that is entitled to privacy on this form or on any attached documents. Attach redacted copies of any 
documents that support the claim. such as promissory notes, purchase orders, invoices. itemized statements of 1Unning accounts. contracts. judgments. 
mortgages, and secul1ty agreements. Do not send original documenta; they may be destroyed after scanning. If the documents are not avalable. 
explain in an atl8dmlenl 

A person who files a fraudulent claim could be fined up to $500.000. imprisoned for up to 5 years. or both. 18 U S.C §§ 152, 157, and 3571 

Fiii in .tt Ille lnfomatlon Hout the ci.Jm a of the date the case WH flied. That date Is on the notice of bankruptcy (Form 309) that you received. 

J6ff w..ttryaw am. 

!1. Wllolslhecumltll 
! CNdftor? 

~--·- ----- -- - -- . 
__________ =:_J 

:2. .... this dHn Ileen 
llClll*wd flom _ .... ? 

r· 

:3. Where should nollcft 
and P8)'ll*lla to the 
cntdltor be sent? 

Federal Rufe of 
BanluUplcy Procedure 
(FRBP) 2002(g) 

ii No 

Qves. Fromwhom?~-~~-~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Wlleft should nollcee to the creditor be sent? 

Andrews Myers, PC - ~!fN: Lisa M. Norman _ 
Hane 

1885 St. James Place. 15th Floor 
N.- Slreet 

Houston TX 77056 
State lJPCode 

Contact phone 713-850-4200 

Conlact emai1 Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

Whent should paymente to the creditor be eent? (if 
diff8n!nt) 

ZIPCode 

Uniform dam identifier fof eleclfonic payments on chapter 13 (d you .- one) 

I .. -1 ; 

~- ~-~-c~~~iji~---···-

! one altudy flied? O Yes. Claim number on court claims registJy (if known) __ 

'5 Do you kn- If anyone 
.... has flied a proof 
of claim for Ihle claim? 

Oficial Form 410 

ii No 
Q Yes. 'Mio made the ear1ier filing? 

Proof of Claim 

F"ded on -....,,.,.._1.....,00=--,,...,v=-=YYY=--
I 

page 1 
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L------
1 
11. How much ..... clliln? 

I 

t 
!a. Whatll Ille._.. of Ille 

dalm? 

!9 lul or ,.n of the clUn l __.., 
I 

I 

1

10. ls lhls c!Un bnlld on• ..... , 
I 
!11. Is Olil clMn•ublec:tto • 
I right o1 Mtom 

I 

Official Form 410 

if No 
IJ Yes. Last 4 digits of the deblo!'s acoount or any numb« you use IO identify lhe delRDr: _ _ __ 

S U 0 \j ~- \AO'fOSl.t Q.,_ this_... lllclude lnterwt or olh8r cll1rge1? 

IJ No 
Q Yes. Attach statement ilemiZing inlere9t. fees. expenses, or Olher 

charges required by Banllruptcy Rule 3001(e)(2KA). 

Examples: Goods sold. money loaned. lease. seMCles performed. personal injwy or wrongtil deal!. or aedit eald. 

Alladl redacted copies of any documenlll supporting the claim required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001(e). 

limit disdosing information that is entilled to privacy. sudl as health care infonnation. 

Personal injury claim - ignition switch 

if No 
Q Yes The claim is secured by a lien on property. 

Nmtu .. of property: 

a Real estate. If the Claim Is secured by the debtor's principal residence, file a Mortgage Proof of Claim 
Attachment (Oflicial Form 410-A) will this Proof of Claim. 

a Motor ve11icle 
a Other. 0esaibe: 

Bala for perfection: 
Allach redacted copies of documents. if any. that show evidence of pelfection of a securily intefesl (for 
ft8111P1e. a mortgage. len. cetfilicale of lille. tinandng statement. or Olher document that lhowS ltle llen has 
been filed or recorded.) 

V•lue of property: $. _____ _ 

~nt of 111e et•lm that 1s secured: s _____ _ 

Amount of the claim that Is unsecuf8d: S (The sum of the secured and unseaired 
------amounts should mstefl the amount in line 7.) 

Amount nec:enary to cure any default a Of Ille d8le of Ille pelltlon: s _____ _ 

Annual lntltrelt Rate (when ease was tied) __ % 

Q Fixed 

Q Variable 

IJ Yes. Amount neceuary to cure any dlfaul u of die date of the petition. 
$. _____ _ 

ii No 

l:l Yes. Identify Ille property:----------------------

Proof of Claim page2 
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j12. Is •I or pert of the dllm 
! enlllled to prtoltly--
1 11 u.s.c. t 917(a)? 

A claim mey be perty 
priOrty and party 
nonpriorily. For~. 
in IOlll8 categories, the 
law limils the _... 
enlilled lo priority. 

!ff-......_ 
i The ..... compleClng 
I a. PfOOf of c1e1m mu1t 
lsignMdU.tt. 
: FR8P to11(bJ. 

If you file thil claim 
elecn11icaly, FRBP 
5005(•)(2) authorizes cour1S 
to establish local rules 
specifying wtl8t a lignftn 
is. 

i ApenClllwlloflne 
I fruclulent clllm could be 

filled up to SI00.000. 
' lmprtlOMd for up to a 

11u.s.c.H112. 111, uc1 
3171. I
' years, or both. 

I 

---------·- --·------- ----------------~ 
lif No 

0 Yes. Check Oii&. 

0 Domestic support obligations (ineluding alimony and dlild suppo11J under 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(1)(A) or (a)(1)(8). 

0 Up lo $2.850" of deposits toward purchase, lease, or rental of property or services for 
personal, famly, or household UM. 11 U.S.C. § 507(8)(7). 

0 VYages, salaries. or commissions (up to s12.a501 eamec:t wilhin 180 days before the 

$. _____ _ 

s. ______ _ 

be'*"'PICY petition is filed or fie deblor's business ends. whichever Is eartier. $. _____ _ 
11 u.s.c. § 507(a)(•). 

0 Tax. or penalties owed lo pemmental unilS. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(8). $. _____ _ 

0 Contributions to an employee beneil plan. 11 u.s.c. § 507(a)(5). $. _____ _ 

0 OSier. Specify subsecliorl of 11 u.s.c. § 507(a)LJ Iha! applies. s. _____ _ 

• Amounts .. aubJect to 8djU1llmenl an 4/01119 - e.-y 3 ~---•-for c:nes begl#l an or-the d• al~ ' 
-·---- ---- ------ ··---------------- __J 

Clleclc the llfJt'roprlate box: 

0 I am the creditor. 

lif I am lhe credifor's a11omey or authOrized agent. 

0 I am Ille llUltee, or 1he debtor, or their authorized agent. Bankruptcy Rule 30<M. 

0 I am a guarantor, surety, endorser, or olller codeblor. Bankruptcy Rule 3005. 

I undenstand tllat an authorized signatue on this Proof of Claim seM11 as an acknowledgment that when calculating the 
amount of the clalm, Ille aedilor gave Ille debtor credit for any payments received toward the debt. 

I have examined Ille information in lhis Proof of Claim and have a ieasonable belief that the information is tlUe 
and conect. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Execuled on date 07/21 /2017 
MM I CJD I YYVY 

Isl Lisa M. Norman 

Print tbe - of tbe person who la 'ompletlntt end signing dlla clelm: 

Lisa M. Norman 
Midelename 

Attorney 

Andrews Myers, PC 

1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 
Number Stmet 

Houston TX 77056 
City SC- ZIPCode 

l ~phone 713-850-4200 
------·-----

email Lnorman@anclrewsmyers.com 

Oflicial Fann 410 Proof of Clalm page3 
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PROOF OF CLAIM SUMMARY 

Last Name of Claimant Johnson 
First Name of Claimant Shanga 

Nature of Claim Personal injuries arising out of motor vehicle accident 
Accident Location Vicksburg, Mississippi 

Accident Description Claimant was hit from behind. 

Injury Description Injuries to back and neck. 

Airbag Deployed No 

Date oflnjury 7/6/2009 

Year and Model of Vehicle 2003 Chevy Malibu 

Amount of Claim To be determined (unliquidated) 

Prior or Current Litigation No 

Jury Trial Demand Claimant demands a jury trial, to the extent permitted by law, with 
respect to the adjudication of this claim. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 
§ 157(e), claimant does not consent to such jury trial being conducted 
in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of 
Texas ("Bankruptcy Court"). 

No Consent to Bankruptcy By virtue of filing this proof of claim, claimant does not consent to 
Court Adjudication the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court and does not waive the right 

to dispute the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court to hear any 
proceeding, motion or other matter related to this claim or any other 
rights of claimant apart from this claim. Claimant hereby expressly 
does not consent to this claim being adjudicated in the Bankruptcy 
Court. 

Reservation of Rights The filing of this proof of claim is not intended to waive or release 
any of claimant's rights against any other entity or person that may 
be liable for all or part of this claim. 

EXHIBIT 1 - JOHNSON
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;: I •f> "''", '' -• ',t ' '(' • f; thr r j [. 

Deblor2 
(~Hllin;I 

Motors Liquidation Company, et al. f/k/a General Motors <a 

Uniled States Banlauptcy Court for Ille: Soulhem District of New Yori< 

case~UINa' 09-50026 (REG) 

Official Form 410 

Proof of Claim 04/16 

Read the lnstrucllons before flUlng out this form. This form Is for making a claim for payment In a bankruptcy case. Do not use this form to 
make a IVqwst for payment of an administrative expense. Make such a request according to 11 U.S.C. § 503. 

Fliers must leave out or redact information that is entitled to privacy on this form or on any attached doruments. Attach redacted copies of any 
documents that support the daim. sud'I as promissory notes. purchase orders. invoices. itemized statements of running accounts. contracts. judgments, 
mortgages. and seairily agreements. Do not send original documents; they may be destroyed after scanning If the documents are not available, 
explain in an attachment. 

A peqon who files a fraudUent claim could be fined up lo $500.000. imprisoned for up to 5 years. or both 18 U.S.C. §§ 152. 157. and 3571. 

Fm In all the lnfonnatlon about the claim as of the date the case was filed. That date Is on the notice of bankruptcy (Form 309) that you received. 

Identify the Claim 

1. Who Is the cunant 
cl9dltor? Chas Grant 

Other names lhe a-editor - will" '"" debtor I ·-·- ___ , ___ --; 
12. Has this claim been 

~ :::.::.... 
''

. and payments to the 
etedltor be sent? 

i Federal Rule of 
Bankruptcy Procedure 
(FRBP) 2002(g) 

t--Does thle claim amend 
1~· ;;. already flied? 

I 15. Do you know If anyone 
. else has tiled • proof 
I of claim for this claim? 

Official Form 41 o 

ii No I 
D Yes. From\lrflom? ---------------------------

Andrews Myers, PC-ATT~:__!:isa_~·_"'.orman _ 
Name 

1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 
Number Street 

Houston TX 77056 
City State ZIP Code 

Conlactphone 713-850-4200 

Contact ema;: Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

Where should payments to the creditor be sent? (if 
different) 

·------- ---~·---_, ______ _ 
Name 

NuMber Street 

City State ZIPCode 

Contact phone 

Contact email 

Jniforrr daim der.titier for etec<·onic payments if' chapter 13 (~you use ~'le). 

Iii No 
0 Yes. Claim number on court claims regisfly (if known) __ 

ii No 
0 Yes. Vlr'ho made the earlier filing? 

Proof of Clalm 

-------------< 
I 

Filed on ccM,.,-v----,; ~=x-.,..,, .-:c:,.,.vcc-,,---- I 
I -- -.. --··--- -- -1 

page 1 
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mv. lnfonnatlon About tlle Clalm as of the Date the ca.. Was Flied 

6 Do you have any number 
you use to ldenllf)' the 
debtor? 

7. How much Is the clalm? 

8. What Is the basis of the 
clalm? 

ii No 
U Yes. last 4 digits of the debtor's account or any number you use to identify the debtor: _ _ 

S )J p\;, ~ ()a:iR ~Does this amount Include interest or other charges? 

UNo 
0 Yes. Attach statement itemizing interest, fees, expenses, or other 

charges required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001(c)(2)(A). 

Examples: Goods sold. money loaned, lease. 5ef1lices performed, personal injury or wrongful death, or credit card. 

Attach redacted copies of any documents supporting the claim required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001 (c). 

Limit disclosing infonnation that is entitled to priVacy, such as heaHh care information. 

Personal injury claim - ignition switch 

9. Is all or part of the claim lid No 

tlllCllRld? Q Yes. The claim is secured by a lien on property. 

Nature of property: 

Q Real estate. If the claim is sect69d by the debtor's principal residence. file a Mortgage Proof of Claim 

Attachment (Official Form 410-A) with this Proof of Claim. 
Q Motor vehicle 
Q Olher. Describe: 

Basis for perfection: 

Attach redacted copies of docunents, if any, that show evidence of perfection of a security interest (for 
example. a mortgage. lien, cerlificate of title, financing statement, or other document that shows the lien has 
been filed or recorded.) 

Value of property: $. ______ _ 

Amount of the claim that is secured; $. ______ _ 

Amount ol the claim that is unsecured: $ _______ (The sum of the secured and unsecured 
amounts should match the amount in line 7 .) 

Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition; $. ______ _ 

Annual Interest Rate (when case was filed) ___ % 

D Fixed 
D Variable 

10. Is this claim based on a fiZI No 
lease? 

11. Is this claim subject to a 
right of setotr? 

Official Form 410 

Q Yes. Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition. $, ______ _ 

fiZI No 

0 Yes. Identify the property:------------------------

Proof of Claim page2 

- . - ~ ----------------~~~~~~~~~ 
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12. Is al or part of the claim lid' No 

entltled to priority under 0 Yes. Check one: 
11 u.s.c.1501(a>? Amount entllled to PflorllY 

A claim may be par11y 
priority aid par11y 
nonpriority. For 8X8flllle, 
in some categories. the 
law limits the amount 
erWilled to priority. 

The penlOll compleang 
this proof of cllllm muBt 
slgnanddMelt. 
FRBP 9011(b>-

lf you file !tis daim 
electronically, FRBP 
5005(a)(2) a~ COi.its 
to establish local rules 
specifying what a signatu-e 
is. 

A person who flies a 
fraudulent c:lakn could be 
fined up to $500,000, 
Imprisoned for up to s 
y..,,orbolh. 
11u.s.c.H152. 157, and 
3571. 

Official Form 410 

CJ Domestic support obligations (including alknony and child support) !Sider 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(1)(A) or (a)(1)(8). $. ______ _ 

CJ Up to $2,850* of deposits toward Pl'dlase. lease, or rental of property or 5efVices for 
personal, family. or household use. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(7). $. ______ _ 

a Wages, salafies, or COITVTlissions (up to $12,850*) earned within 180 days before the 
bankruptcy petition Is filed or the debtor's business ends. whichever Is earlier. $. ______ _ 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(4). 

CJ Taxes or penalties owed to governmental units. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(8). $. ______ _ 

(J Contributions to an employee benefit plan. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(5). $. ______ _ 

CJ Other. Specify subsection of 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)LJ that applies. $. ______ _ 

• Amounts are subject to adjUstment on 4/01119 and 8"""f 3 yean1 alter !hat for cases begun on or_, the dale ol adjuslrnenl 

Check the appropriate box.· 

CJ I am the aeditor. 

lif' I am the creditor's attorney or aulhorized agent 

0 I am the trustee. or the debtor, or their authorized agent. Bankruptcy RIM 3004. 

CJ I am a guarantor, surety, endorser, or other codebtor. Bankruptcy Rule 3005. 

I ooderstand that an authorized signature on this Proof of Claim serves as an acknov.1edgrnent that when cala.ilating lhe 
amount of the daim, the creditor gave the debtor credit for any payments received toward the debt. 

I have examined the information in this Proof of Claim and have a reasonable belief that the information is true 
and correct. 

I dedare under penalty of peijlsy that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Exeruted on date 09/1912017 
1111/00IYYYY 

Isl Lisa M. Nonnan c£ ~.ro ~ 0 
Signature 

Print the name of the person who is complallng and signing this claim: 

Name Lisa M. Norman 
Fillltname Middle name Last name 

nae Attorney 

Company Andrews Myers, PC 
ldenliy the cmporate serW:et as the company if the authorized agent is a senricer, 

1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 
Number Street 

Houston TX 77056 

State ZIP Code 

Contact phone 

City 

713-850-4200 Ema~ Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

Proof of Claim page 3 
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PROQF OF CLAIM SVMMARY 

Last Name of Claimant Grant 
Fint Name of Claimant Chas 

Nature of Claim Personal injuries arising out of motor vehicle accident 
Accident Location Reno, NV 

Accident Description Client was passenger, taking a potential car buyer on t.est drive, 
involved in S car pile up. Client was middle car in pile up. 

lniurv Description 20 cracked teeth, dislocated shoulder and hio. herniated disc. 
Airbag Det>loyed No 

Date of Jniu" 08/26/2006 

Year and Model of Vehicle 1996 Pontiac Grand Am 

Amo•nt of Claim To be determined (unliquidated) 

PriororC•rrentLitigation Yes. Client received compensation for accident and medical bills. 
Attorney Jonathan Whitehead 

Jary Trial Demand Claimant demands a jury trial, to the extent permitted by law, with 
respect to the adjudication of this claim. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 
§157(e), claimant does not consent to such jury trial being conducted 
in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of 
Texas ("Bankruptcy Court''). 

No Consent to Bankruptcy By virtue of filing this proof of claim, claimant does not consent to 
Court Adjudication the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court and does not waive the right 

to dispute the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court to hear any 
proceeding, motion or other matter related to this claim or any other 
rights of claimant apart from this claim. Claimant hereby expressly 
does not consent to this claim being adjudicated in the Bankruptcy 
Court. 

Reservation of Rights The filing of this proof of claim is not intended to waive or release 
any of claimant's rights against any other entity or person that may 
be liable for all or part of this claim. 

EXHIBIT 1 - GRANT
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-- - - -- ---

F1ll1n this information to identify the case· 

Debtor 1 

Debtor 2 
(Spouse, if filing) 

Motors Liquidation Company, et al. f/k/a General Motors Cc 

United States Bankruptcy Court for the: Southern District of New York 

Case number 09-50026 (REG) 

Official Form 410 

Proof of Claim 04/16 

Read the instructions before filling out this form. This form is for making a claim for payment in a bankruptcy case. Do not use this form to 
make a request for payment of an administrative expense. Make such a request according to 11 U.S.C. § 503. 

Filers must leave out or redact information that is entitled to privacy on this form or on any attached documents. Attach redacted copies of any 
documents that support the daim, such as promissory notes, purchase orders, invoices, itemized statements of running accounts, contracts, judgments, 
mortgages, and security agreements. Do not send original documents; they may be destroyed after scanning. If the documents are not available, 
explain in an attachment. 

A person who files a fraudulent daim could be fined up to $500,000. imprisoned for up to 5 years, or both. 18 U.S.C. §§ 152, 157, and 3571. 

Fill in all the information about the claim as of the date the case was filed. That date is on the notice of bankruptcy (Form 309) that you received. 

f §f ! Identify the Claim 

1. Who is the current 
creditor? Michael Gillis 

Name of the current creditor (the person or entity to be paid for this claim) 

Other names the creditor used with the debtor 

fiZ1 No 
2. Has this claim been 

acquired from 
someone else? Cl Yes. Fromwhom?--------------------------------~ 

3. Where should notices 
and payments to the 
creditor be sent? 

Federal Rule of 
Bankruptcy Procedure 
(FRBP) 2002(g) 

Where should notices to the creditor be sent? 

Andrews Myers, PC - ATTN: Lisa M. Norman 
Name 

1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 
Number Street 

Houston TX 77056 
City State ZIP Code 

Contact phone 713-850-4200 

Contact email Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

Where should payments to the creditor be sent? (if 
different) 

Name 

Number Street 

City State ZIP Code 

Contact phone 

Contact email 

Uniform claim identifier for electronic payments in chapter 13 (if you use one)· 

4. Does this claim amend fiZ1 No 

one already filed? [] Yes. Claim number on court claims registry (if known) __ _ 

5. Do you know if anyone 
else has filed a proof 
of claim for this claim? 

Official Form 41 o 

fiZ1 No 
Cl Yes. \Mio made the earlier filing? 

Proof of Claim 

Filed on 
MM I DO I YYYY 

page 1 
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Give Information About the Clalm as of the Date the Case Was Flied 

6. Do you have any number 
you use to identify the 
debtor? 

7. How much is the claim? 

8. What is the basis of the 
claim? 

liZ( No 
0 Yes. Last 4 digits of the debtor's account or any number you use to identify the debtor: __ __ _ __ _ 

$ Unliquidated at this time. Does this amount include interest or other charges? 

0 No 

0 Yes. Attach statement itemizing interest, fees, expenses, or other 
charges required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001 (c)(2)(A). 

Examples: Goods sold, money loaned, lease, services performed, personal injury or wrongful death, or credit card. 

Attach redacted copies of any documents supporting the claim required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001 (c). 

Limit disclosing information that is entitled to privacy, such as health care information. 

Personal injury claim - ignition switch, DOI: 10/23/07 

9. Is all or part of the claim iiZl No 
secured? 0 Yes. The claim is secured by a lien on property. 

Nature of property: 

0 Real estate. If the claim is secured by the debtor's principal residence, file a Mortgage Proof of Claim 

Attachment (Official Form 410-A) with this Proof of Claim. 

0 Motor vehicle 
0 Other. Describe: 

Basis for perfection: 

Attach redacted copies of documents, if any, that show evidence of perfection of a security interest (for 
example, a mortgage, lien, certificate of title, financing statement, or other document that shows the lien has 
been filed or recorded.) 

Value of property: $ ______ _ 

Amount of the claim that is secured: $ ______ _ 

Amount of the claim that is unsecured: $ _______ (The sum of the secured and unsecured 
amounts should match the amount in line 7.) 

Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition: $ _______ _ 

Annual Interest Rate (when case was filed) ___ % 

0 Fixed 
0 Variable 

10. Is this claim based on a iiZl No 
lease? 

11. Is this claim subject to a 
right of setoff? 

Official Form 410 

0 Yes. Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition. $ _______ _ 

liZ( No 

0 Yes. Identify the property ---------------------------

Proof of Claim page 2 
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12. Is all or part of the claim 
entitled to priority under 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)? 

A claim may be partly 
priority and partly 
non priority. For example, 
in some categories, the 
law limits the amount 
entitled to priority. 

i§f I Sign Below 

The person completing 
this proof of claim must 
sign and date it. 
FRBP 9011(b). 

If you file this claim 
electronically, FRBP 
5005(a)(2) authorizes courts 
to establish local rules 
specifying what a signature 
is. 

A person who files a 
fraudulent claim could be 
fined up to $500,000, 
imprisoned for up to 5 
years, or both. 
18 U.S.C. §§ 152, 157, and 
3571. 

Official Form 410 

~No 
0 Yes. Check one: 

0 Domestic support obligations (including alimony and child support) under 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(1 )(A) or (a)(1 )(B). 

0 Up to $2,850* of deposits toward purchase, lease, or rental of property or services for 
personal, family, or household use. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(7). 

0 Wages, salaries, or commissions (up to $12,850*) earned within 180 days before the 

Amount entiUed to priority 

bankruptcy petition is filed or the debtor's business ends, whichever is earlier. $. ________ _ 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(4). 

0 Taxes or penalties owed to governmental units. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(8). $. ________ _ 

0 Contributions to an employee benefit plan. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(5). $. ________ _ 

0 Other. Specify subsection of 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)L) that applies. $. _______ _ 

* Amounts are subject to adjustment on 4/01 /19 and every 3 years after that for cases begun on or after the date of adjustment. 

Check the appropriate box: 

0 I am the creditor. 

iii' I am the creditor's attorney or authorized agent. 

0 I am the trustee, or the debtor, or their authorized agent. Bankruptcy Rule 3004. 

0 I am a guarantor. surety, endorser, or other codebtor. Bankruptcy Rule 3005. 

I understand that an authorized signature on this Proof of Claim serves as an acknowledgment that when calculating the 
amount of the claim, the creditor gave the debtor credit for any payments received toward the debt. 

I have examined the information in this Proof of Claim and have a reasonable belief that the information is true 
and correct. 

I declare under penalty of pe~ury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on date 12/12/2017 
MM I DD I YYYY 

Print the name of the person who is completing and signing this claim: 

Name Lisa M. Norman 
First name Middle name Last name 

Title Attorney 

Company Andrews Myers, PC 
Identify the corporate servicer as the company if the authorized agent is a servicer. 

Address 1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 
Number Street 

Houston TX 77056 
City State ZIP Code 

Contact phone 713-850-4200 Email Lnorman@andrewsmvers.com 

Proof of Claim page 3 
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PROOF OF CLAIM SUMMARY 

Last Name of Claimant Gillis 
First Name of Claimant Michael 

Nature of Claim Personal iniuries arising out of motor vehicle accident 
Accident Location Southern Pines, North Carolina 

Accident Description Claimant was a driver when the ignition switch failed and he lost 
control of the vehicle and ran off the roadway and struck several 
trees. The vehicle then proceeded to roll. 

Injury Description Claimant suffered broken back, head injuries and neck injuries. His 
iniuries necessitated surgery. 

Airbag Deployed No 

Date of Injury 10/23/2007 

Year and Model of Vehicle 2006 and Chevrolet Cobalt 

Amount of Claim To be determined (unliquidated) 

Prior or Current Litilrntion NIA 

Jury Trial Demand Claimant demands a jury trial, to the extent permitted by law, with 
respect to the adjudication of this claim. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 
§ 157(e), claimant does not consent to such jury trial being conducted 
in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of 
Texas ("Bankruptcy Court"). 

No Consent to Bankruptcy By virtue of filing this proof of claim, claimant does not consent to 

Court Adjudication the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court and does not waive the right 
to dispute the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court to hear any 
proceeding, motion or other matter related to this claim or any other 
rights of claimant apart from this claim. Claimant hereby expressly 
does not consent to this claim being adjudicated in the Bankruptcy 

Court. 

Reservation of Rights 
The filing of this proof of claim is not intended to waive or release 
any of claimant's rights against any other entity or person that may 
be liable for all or part of this claim. 

---
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Deblor2 
(Spa.Jse, l~ 

Motors Liquidation Company, et al. f/k/a General Motors <a 

Uniled States Banluuptcy Court for Ille: Southern District ot New Y or1< 

Case number 09-50026 (REG) 

Official Form 410 

Proof of Claim 04/16 

Read the Instructions before fllllng out this form. This form is for making a claim for payment In a bankruptcy case. Do not use this form to 
make a request for payment of an administrative expense. Make such a raq~t according to 11 U.S.C. § 503. 

Fliers must leave out or redact infoonation that is entitled to privacy on this form or on any attached documents. Attach redacted copies of any 
documents that support the claim, such as promissory notes. purchase orders, invoices. itemized statements of running accounts. contracts, Judgments. 
mongages, and seaKity agreements. Do not send original documents; they may be destroyed after scanning. If the doaiments are not available, 
explain in an attadlment. 

A person who files a fraudUent claSn could be fined up to $500,000. il!lJrisoned for up to 5 years, or both. 18 U.S.C. §§ 152, 157, and 3571. 

Fiii in all the lnfonnatlon about the claim as of the date the case - filed. That date is on the notice of bankruptcy (Form 309) that you received. 

Jffi Wendfy .._ amm 

1
1. Who Is the cunent 

cnldltor? 

I 
Rod11~ Gentry_ _ _ 
Name a! the cunent ctedi!or (the person or entity to be paid for this claim) 

Olher names the aeditcr used with ll1e debtor 

I -------------- --- ~---·-··------------------

!2. Has this claim been lizl No 
acquJnld from ~ _...

8
1se? .._.Yes. From whom? __________________________ _ 

~--------------------··· ---·-·-----·--· 

1

1
3. Where should notices 

and payments to the 
cntdltor be sent? 

Federal Rule of 
Bankn..,tcy Procedixe 
(FRBPJ 2002(g) 

j4. Does this claim amend 
! one alntady filed? 

I 
1s~~ you know If anyone 
; else has filed a proof 
' of claim for this claim? 

Official Form 410 

Where ehould notices to the CAldltor be sent? 

Andrews Myers, PC -AITN: Lisa M. Nonnan 
Name 

1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 
Number 

Houston 
City 

Street 

TX 
Stats 

Conlaclphone 713-850-4200 

77056 
ZIPCode 

c:o.-tact ema11 Lnonnan@andrewsmyers.com 

Where should payments to the creditor be sent? (If 
different) 

Name 

Number Street 

City State ZIP Code 

Con:ac! phone 

Con!ac! emai 

Ur.ifom' claim identifier ta e!ectr<Y!ic payments in cnao!er 13 <•you use one): 

Iii No 
Cl Yes. Oaim number on court claims registry (if known) __ 

ilf No 
Cl Yes. Who made the earlier filing? 

Proof of Claim page 1 
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6. Do you have any number ii No 

you use to ldenllry the Q Yes. Last 4 digits of the debtor's accomt or any number you use to identify the debtor: _ _ __ 
deblor? 

7. How nu:b ...... claim? 

8. What ls Ille.,.. .. of the 
claim? 

$.~::o.ct.-ti~~~....,. ...... ~ ....... Does this amount Include lntefllllt or otfler charges? 

0 No 

:J Yes. Allactl statement itemizing interest. fees, expenses. or other 
charges required by Bankruptcy RIAe 3001(c)(2)(A). 

~les: Goods sold. money loaned. lease, services performed. personal injury or wrongful death. or credit card. 

Attach redacted copies of anydoa.ments suppof1ing the claim required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001(c). 

Limit disclosing information that is entitled to privacy, such as health care infonnalion. 

Personal injury claim - ignition switch 

9. Is al or part of the clalm lili No 

S8CUl9d? 0 Yes. The daim is serured by a lien on property. 

10. Is this claim based on a lili No 
laese? 

Nature of pf'Opetly: 

0 Real estate. If the claim is serured by the debtor's principal residence, file a Mortgage Proof of Claim 
Altachment (Official Form 410-A) with this Proof of Claim. 

Q Motor vehicle 

0 Other. Describe: 

Bnis far perfaclion: 

Attach redacted copies of documents, if any, that show evidence of perfection of a security interest (for 
exatT1Jfe, a mortgage. lien, certificate of title. financing statement. or other documenl that shows the lien has 
been filed or recorded.) 

Value of PfOpeny: s. _____ _ 
Amount of the claim that Is secured: $ _____ _ 

Amount of the claim that is unsecured: S (The SOOI of the secured and unsecured 
------amounts should match the amount in fine 7.) 

Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition: $, ______ _ 

Annual Interest Rate (lolotlen case was filed) __ % 

0 Fixed 
0 Variable 

0 Yes. Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition. $. ______ _ 

11. Is this claim subject to a 
right of setoff? 

Official Form 410 

ii No 

CJ Yes. Identify the property: ______________________ _ 

Proof of Claim page2 
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-

12 ..... "' plrt of the claim !if No 
entllad to priority ..... 
t1 U.S.C. t 507(11)? 0 Yes. Check one: 

A claim may be partly 
priority and partly 
nonpl1ority. For example, 
in some categories, the 
law lmits 1he amount 
enlilled IO priority. 

The penon completing 
this prvof of claim must 
•lgnandcla9it. 
FRBP 9011(b). 

If you file UH claim 
electronically. FRBP 
5005(a)(2) atAhorizes coorts 
to establish local nAes 
specifying what a signature 
is. 

A person who ftles • 
fraudulent clalm could be 
tined up to $500,000, 
Imprisoned fDr up ta 5 
years, °' bolh. 
11u.s.c.H152. 157, and 
3571. 

Official Form 410 

Amount entllled to prloftty 

a Domestic support obligations (including alimony and child support) under 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(1)(A) or (a)(1)(B). $. ______ _ 

0 Up to $2,850* of deposits toward purchase, lease, or rental of property or services for 
personal, family. or household use. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(7). $. ______ _ 

0 Wages, salaries, or commissions (up IO $12.850*) earned within 180 days before the 
bankruptcy petition is filed or the debtor's business ends, whichever is ear11er. $, ______ _ 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(4). 

0 Taxes or penalties owed to governmental units. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(8). $, ______ _ 

0 Conbibulions to an employee benefit plan. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(5). $, ______ _ 

0 Other. Specify ld>section of 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)LJ that applies. $. ______ _ 

• "'-"'Is 818 subject to ad~ on 4/01/19 and .._., 3 years alter that for cases begun on or after 1he dale of adjuslment 

Check the appropriate box: 

0 I am the Cleditor. 

!if' I am the a-editor's attorney or authorized agent 

D I am the lrustee. or the debtor, or their authorized agent. Bankruptcy Rule 3004. 

D I am a guarantor. surety. endorser, or other codebtor. Bankruptcy Rule 3005. 

I understand that an authorized signature on this Proof of Claim serves as an acknowledgment that when calculating the 
amount of lhe claim, the crecfltor gave the debtor aedit for any payments received toward the debt. 

I have examined the infonnation in Ills Proof of Claim and have a reasonable belief that the information is true 
and correct. 

I declare under penalty of perjt.ry that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Execuled on date 09/1912017 
1111 I 00 I VVYY 

Isl Lisa M. Norman 

Prtnt the name of the person who Ill completlng and signing this claim: 

Name Lisa M. Norman 
Fntname Middle name last eame 

Attorney 

Andrews Myers, PC 
Identify the corporate seMc:er as lhe company if the authorized agent is a urW:er 

1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 
Number Street 

Houston TX 77056 
ZIP Code 

Contact phone 

City 

713-850-4200 Emai Lnonnan@andrewsmyers.com 

Proof of Claim page 3 
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PROOF OF CLAIM SUMMARY 

I.Ast Name of Claimant Gentrv 
Fint Name of Oaimant Rodnev 

Nature of Claim Personal injuries arisin~ out of motor vehicle accident 
Accident Location Schoolcraft, MI 

Accident Description Client and son were driving when they hit black ice and slid into 
nearby trees. 

Iniurv Description Severe concussion, traumatic brain irnurv, non remon.'live at scene. 
Airb= Deoloved No 

Date of Iaiurv 01/31/2008 

Year and Model of Vehicle 2004 Cadillac CTS 

Anaoant of Oaim To be determined (unliauidated) 

PriororCarrentLitioatioa No. 

Jury Trial Demand Claimant demands ajury trial, to the extent permitted by law, with 
respect to the adjudication of this claim. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 
§ 157( e ), claimant does not consent to such jury trial being conducted 
in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of 
Texas ("Bankruntcv Court"). 

No Count to Bankruptcy By virtue of filing this proof of claim, claimant does not consent to 
Court Adjudication the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court and does not waive the right 

to dispute the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court to hear any 
proceeding, motion or other matter related to this claim or any other 
rights of claimant apart from this claim. Claimant hereby expressly 
does not consent to this claim being adjudicated in the Bankruptcy 
Court. 

Reservation of Rights The filing of this proof of claim is not intended to waive or release 
any of claimant's rights against any other entity or person that may 
be liable for all or oart of this claim. 

EXHIBIT 1 - GENTRY
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Motors Liquidation Company, et al. f/k/a General Motors <ii 

~ S- a.tlkn.pllCy Coult for the Southern District of New Yofl< 

ea.e num1>e< 09-50026 (REG) 

Official Fann 410 

Proof of Claim IM/16 

Rad Ille ~ befol9 flllng out Uris form. This form le for malling• claim for payment In a bllnllrupCcy -· Do nol UM tllla form to 
rnalla I teq-' for pmymellt of.., ldrnlnistnltive ...,..... 111111 auch a ntquaat ICCOrding to 11 U.S.C. f 503. 

Filen nmt INve out or l'lldlc:t 1nfonnation 1hal is enblled to privacy on thlS form or on any atladled doalments Attach redacted copies of any 
doalmenls that support the claim. 5Udl as promiSsofy notes. purchase orders. invoices. ilemiZed stalements of running aa:ounts. conlrad5. judgments. 
mortgages. and security agieerneru. Do not aand original documents; they may be destroyed after scanning If the documents ate not available, 
explain in an attac:nment 

A person who files a fraudulent O.im could be fined up to $500.000. impnsoned for up to 5 years. or both 18 USC ff 152. 157. and 3571 

F.U in Ill the lllfonnllion •bout the claim• of die Ate Ille c:ae - filed. That daW la on the notice of banluuptcy {Form 309) tlllt JOU Neeiwcl. 

,,,, Nenafr •• a.a 

Kathryn Enders 
...,,,. al the current aeddor (ble penon or en1J1V to be paid for fl• dalm) 

Olhet ,,.,_the Cledllor - - .... deOtor 

id No 

Q Yes From whom?--------------------------

3 Wherw Mould notic91 
and ...,._,...to the 
creditor be Miit? 

Federal Rule of 
Banluupley Procedure 
(FRBP) 2002(g) 

Andrews Myers, PC -ATTN: Lisa M. Norman --------·--- ---

1885 St. James Place. 15th Floor 

Houston TX 77056 
ZIPCode 

CGnlact phone 713-850-4200 

Concact...,,... Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

Where lhoulcl llllP** to tbe cl9dltor be a.it? (if 
different) 

ZIP Code 

Conlact emad 

Umfann .,_,, __,,.,.. _,.,,,,,., peynmnts n cltapter 13 (I you use one) 

4 0- tllll c:talm ~ ii No 

one .irucly filed? Q Yes. Claim number on court Claims registry {if knOwn) __ Filed on ----~,-
111111 I [)() I VY'f'I 

5. Do you "- If anyone lid No 

elaa ha filed a proof Q Yes IMlo made the earlier filing? 
of dllm for lhil claim? 

Official Form 41 O Proof of Claim page 1 
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...,., ........... .._. ... a.... .. ora..Datea.c...w .. Flled 

6. Do'°" .... ...,......... ii No 

JOU - to ldelllifr die Q Yes. Lall 4 digils of the debtor's acxount or any number you use IO identify the debtor: _ _ __ .....,., 

7. How lllUCll ..... clUn? 

8 ............. ,,, ... 
dMll? 

S u.o\'ld - '' M¥J A.0 . Doell tllla mnount Include intl9r9st or Ollw cllllrps? 
'() ~- Cl No 

D Yes. Attadl statement ilemiZlng intllresl, fees.~. or OChet 
charges required by 8riruplcy RiAe 3001(c:)(2J(AJ. 

Examples: Goods SOid. money loaned. lease, senriOes performed. personal injury or wrongful death. or credit c:anf. 

Attach redac:led copies of any doamenlls supporting the claim lequired by Banluuptc.y Rule 3001 (c). 

Limil dilclosing information that is entitled to privacy. sucn as health care information. 

Personal injury claim - ignition switch 

9 .... «pm of .... c:lalm ii No 

8KUNd? Q Yes. Thedalm isl8all'lld by a ien on propefty . 

10 • t111a cllliln based on a id No 
.... ? 

........ of property: 

a Real estate If the claim is seaired by the debtor's principal 181idence, lie a Mottgege Proof ol Oeml 
Attactlment (Of'ficial Form 410-A) with this Proof ol Claim. 

0 Motor "9l1lde 

a Other Clesa'1be 

...... for perf9ctiol'I: 

Alladl redacted copies of documents. if any, 111a1 u- evidence of perf8cbon of a MQlrily 1111e1est (for 
ex.nple, a mortgage. lien, oettificate of title. financing stallllmenl, or other' document flat QIOWll hi lien ha 
been lled or recorded.) 

v.iue of property s _____ _ 
Amount af ttle claim that ls Mc:urad: s _____ _ 

Amount of the claim that is unMCUred: $. ______ (The sum of the sea.ied and unsecuR!d 
amounts should maid! the amount in line 7 .) 

Amount~ to CIH• any d9fau• •of the dm of the P9dti0n: $ ______ _ 

Annual I....,.. Ral9 (when case was filed) __ % 

:J Fixed 

CJ Variable 

Cl Yes. Alllotmt ~to cunt any defllult •of Che date of the petition. $. ______ _ 

11 Is ltlis claim eulljKt to a 
right of MtolfP 

Ollicial Form 410 

ii No 

IJ Yes. Identify the PfOP811y _____________________ _ 

Prvaf of Claim page2 
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12 llllor..,.of .. cllim liif No 
...allllll to priority....., 
11 u.s.c. t 117faJ? CJ Yes Check one An1011nu111111c1 to Pltoltl¥ 

A claim ma, be perly CJ Domestic support obligations (including almony and child support) Lllder 
priorly and partly 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(1)(A) or (a)(1 )(8) 5, ______ _ 

llUl .. iolitJ. For .-nple, 
in - CllllgOries, Ille CJ Up to 52,850" of Cleposa toward purchase, leaM, or n!nlal of property or seMc:es for 
law limila,. amount penional. family, or household..-. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(7) 5, ______ _ 
enlilled lo priorly. 

.......... 
The....-ncmnpllli'I 
11111 pnlOf of cllllla -.I ............... 
FRBP I011(1t). 

If JOU lie this claim 
elllctlouic:alr. FR8P 
5005(a)(2) aulhorizes courts 
1o esbllllisl'l IOc:al rum 
specifying whM a signature 
is. 

A,.._ wtlO-• 
~dlllm COUid be 
IMduptoS-.000, ...................... 
,_.,orbotll. 
11u.s.c.H152. 111, 81141 
3171. 

Official Form 410 

CJ wages, salaries. or commissions (up to $12.850") earned within 180 days belore the 
bankruptcy peMion is liled «the debtor's business ends. wtiid'lever is ea11ier. 5. ______ _ 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(4). 

CJ Taxes or penalties owed ID gowemmental units. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(8). 5. ______ _ 

CJ Contributions to an employee benefit plan 11 u.s c. § 507(a)(5) 5, ______ _ 

lJ Other. Specifr llb.redion of 11 u s.c. § 507(8)(_) 1hal applies. 5, ______ _ 

Clleck Ill& appropriate box 

CJ I am the c:redilor . 

if I am the creditor's a110meJ or authorized agent 

CJ I am the ll'Ullee. or the deblor. or their authoriZed agent Bankruptcy Rule 3004. 

0 I am a guarantor. surety, endorser. or OCher aidebtor. Bankl\lptcy Rule 3005. 

1 understand that an auflonzed signature on lhis Proof of Claim M1WS as an adlnawtedgment that When calculating lhe 
amount of the claim, lhe aedilor gave the debtor credit for any payments receill8d toward the debt. 

I have examined the information in Olis Proof of C/slm and haw a rea.onable belief that lhe information is true 
and correct 

1 declal8 under penatty of pefJUl'y that the foregoing is tnie and conect. 

Exealled on date 07/21/2017 
1111 I llO I 'fVYY 

/s/LisaM.Norman ~1Jb.~i\. 
Signature 

Prtnt die - of the person wllo is conipl9Clng Md ........ lhls clUn: 

- Lisa M. Norman 
First- Last-

Attorney 

Andrews Myers, PC 

- 1885 St James Place, 15th Floor 

TX 77056 
Slmllt ZIP Code Citr 

713-850-4200 Em811 Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

page3 
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PROOF OF CLAIM SUMMARY 

Last Name of Claimant Endres 
First Name of Claimant Kathryn 

Nature of Claim Personal iniuries arising out of motor vehicle accident 
Accident Location Laclede County, MO 

Accident Description The Claimant was a passenger in the car when the car all of a sudden 
jerked to the right causing the car to go up an embankment and hit a 
tree. 

Injury Description The Claimant suffered abdominal contusions and a fracture of the 
first metacarpal. 

Airbag Deployed No 

Date oflnjury 9/25/2008 

Year and Model of Vehicle 2004 Saturn Ion 

Amount of Claim To be determined (unliquidated) 

Prior or Current Liti2ation No 

Jury Trial Demand Claimant demands a jury trial, to the extent permitted by law, with 
respect to the adjudication of this claim. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 
§ 157( e ), claimant does not consent to such jury trial being conducted 
in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of 
Texas ("Bankruptcy Court"). 

No Consent to Bankruptcy By virtue of filing this proof of claim, claimant does not consent to 
Court Adjudication the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court and does not waive the right 

to dispute the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court to hear any 
proceeding, motion or other matter related to this claim or any other 
rights of claimant apart from this claim. Claimant hereby expressly 
does not consent to this claim being adjudicated in the Bankruptcy 
Court. 

Reservation of Rights The filing of this proof of claim is not intended to waive or release 
any of claimant's rights against any other entity or person that may 
be liable for all or part of this claim. 
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F ,1 ii tf- : I' fr) rr1 Jt Jr tr~ I (,f ' t 1f J '~I ( '· i::l f 

Debtor 1 Motors liquidation Company. et al. f/k/a General Motors Cit 

Uniled Slates Bankruptcy ea.rt for a... Southern District of New York 

Case number 09-50026 (REGI 

Official Form 410 

Proof of Claim IM/16 

Rad the instructions before filling out this form. Tiiis form Is for making a claim for payment in a bankruptcy case. Do not use thia form to 
make a req ... t for payment of an administrative expense. llake such a request according to 11 U.S.C. t 503. 

Filers must lellYe out or redact infonnation that is entitled to privacy on this form or on any attached doamients. Attach redacted copies of any 
doa.iments that support the daim, such as promissory notes, purchase orders, Invoices. itemized statements of running accounts, contracts, judgments, 
mortgages. and &eaJrily agreements. Do not SMd original documents; they may be destroyed after scanning. If the documents are not available. 
explain in an attadlment. 

A person who Illes a fraudulent claim could be lined up to $500,000, imprisoned for up to 5 years, or both. 18 U.S.C. §§ 152. 157. and 3571 

Fifi In all the Information about the claim as of the date the c:aH was filed. That date Is on the notice of bankruptcy (Form 309) that you received. 

1. W1'lo is the current 
c:reclltor? 

2. Has this claim been 
acquired trvm 
_..oneelu? 

3. Where should notices 
and payments to the 
creditor lie sent? 

Federal Rule of 
Bankruptcy Procedure 
(FRBP) 2002(g) 

Other names 1he creditor used with the debtor 

ii No 

:J Yes From whom?---------------------------

Where should notices to the creditor be sent? 

Andrews Myers, PC-ATTN: Lisa M. Norman 

1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 

Houston Tx 77056 
City ZIPCode 

Con:act phone 713-850-4200 

Corr.act email Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

Where should payments to the creditor be sent? (if 
different) 

Number Street 

Cty State ZIP Code 

Contact phone 

Uniform daim dentifier for electronic payments in chapter 13 {if you use one): 

4 Does this claim amend ii No 
one already flied? 0 Yes Claim number on court daims registry (if known) __ 

5 Do you know if anyone 
else has filed a proof 
of claim for this claim? 

Official Form 410 

lid No 

0 Yes IM10 made the ear1ier filing? 

Proof of Claim 

Filed on ~M"'"'M -,,...,J=J-1""'yyyy=,..--

page 1 
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'!* Glwe l..._tioll Allollt die et.i• -or tlle Date t11e C... w- Flied 

6 Do you tine mny number ii No 

you use to Identify Ille CJ Yes. Last 4 dinits of the debtor's account or any number you U58toidentify1he debtor: 
debtor? ... - - - -

7. Haw much ls the claim? 

8 Wh8t ls Ille .,.... of Ille 
c•lm? 

sltl\~-l.y)'"a· ___ ,....._ _____ , 

~ :. Attach statement itemizing interest. fees. expenses, or other 
Charges required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001(c)(2)(A). 

Examples: Goods sold, money loaned, lease, services performed, personal injury or wrongful death, or credit card. 

Attach redacted copies of any documents supporting the daim required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001(c). 

Limit disclosing information lha1 is entitled to privacy, such as health care information. 

Personal injury daim - ignition switch 

9. Is d or part of Ille claim ii No 
RCUnNI? CJ Yes. The clam is serured by a lien on property_ 

10. Is this claim baud on a ii No 
leaM? 

Natunt of property: 

0 Real estate. If the dairn is secured by the deblor's principal residence, file a Mortgage Proof of Claim 
Attachment (Official Form 410-A) with this Proof of Claim. 

CJ Motor \<ehide 

CJ Other. Describe: 

Basis for perfection: 

Attach redacted copies of documents, if any, lha1 show evidenoe of perfection of a security interest (for 
example. a mortgage, fien. certificate of title, financing statement. or other document that shows the lien has 
been filed or recorded.) 

Value of property: $ _____ _ 

Amount of Ille claim that Is secured: $. _____ _ 

Amount of Ille claim that Is unsecured: S. ______ (The sum of the secured and unsea.ired 
amounts should match the amount in line 7.) 

Amount necessary to curv any default as of the date of the petition: s ______ _ 

Annual Interest Rate (when case was filed) ___ % 

CJ Filfed 

CJ Variable 

CJ Yes. Amount -•ry to cul9 any default a of the date of the petition. $ ______ _ 

11 . Is this claim aub;act to a 
right of Mtofr7 

Official Form 410 

lilt No 

0 Yes. Identify the property: _______________________ _ 

Proof of Claim page2 
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12. le •U or palt of the claim Iii' No 
entllled to pl'loftly undllr 
11 U.S..C. t 407(•)? 0 Yes. Check one. 

A claim may be party 
priority and partly 
nonpriorily. For example. 
in some categories, the 
law limits the amount 
entitled to priority 

1;+ .... ..._ 
The person completing 
this proof of ct.Im must 

sign lllld *"' IL 
FRBP I011(b). 

If you fie this claim 
electronicaly,FRSP 
5005(a)(2) authorizes cour111 
to establish local rules 
specifyi1g what a signature 
IS. 

A person wllo files• 
fnudulent ct.Im could be 
tined up to $500,000, 
i....-Oned for up lo 5 
,_,., or bolh. 
11u.s.c.H152, 157, 11t1d 
3571. 

Official Form 410 

0 Domestic support obligations fncluding alimony and child support) under 
11U.S.C.§507(a)(1)(A) or(a)(1)(8). $ ______ _ 

0 Up to 52.850* of deposits toward purchase, lease, or rental of property or services for 
personal, family, or household use. 11 u.s.c. § 507(a)(7). s ______ _ 

0 Wages, salaries, or commission& (up to $12,850*) earned within 180 days before the 
bankruptcy petition is filed or the debtor's business ends, whicheller is earlier $ ______ _ 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(4). 

0 Taxes or penalties owed to governmental units. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(8). $ ______ _ 

0 Contributions to an employee benefit plan. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(5). $ ______ _ 

0 Other. Specify subsection of 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)LJ that applies. $ ______ _ 

Check the appropriate box: 

Q I am the creditor. 

li!f I am the a-editor's attorney or authorized agent 

0 I am the trustee. or the debtor, or their authorized agent Bankruptcy Rule 3004. 

0 I am a guarantor. surety, endorser. or other codebtor. Bankruptcy Rule 3005. 

I understand that an authorized signature on thiS Proof of Claim serves as an acknowledgment that when calculating the 
amount of the claim, the creditor gave the debtor credit for any payments received toward the debt. 

I have examined the information in this Proof of Claim and have a reasonable belief that the information is true 
and correcl 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

ExeaJted on date 08/10/2017 
MM I 00 I VYYY 

Isl Lisa M. Norman ~-J~ 
Signatul8 

Print the name of the person who Is completing and signing thill ca.Im: 

Name Lisa M. Norman 
Fntname Mldcle name Last name 

Tiiie Attorney - Andrews Myers, PC 

Identify the corporate servicer as the company if lhe authorized agent ui a --

1885 St James Place, 15th Floor 
Number Stl8et 

Houston Tx 77056 
ZIP Cade 

Contact phone 

City 

713-850-4200 Email Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

Proof of Claim page3 
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PROOF OF CLAIM SUMMARY 

Last Name of Claimant El-cheikh (Annir as time of crash) 
First Name of Claimant Sheryl 

Nature of Claim Personal ini uries arising out of motor vehicle accident 
Accident Location Dearborn Heights , Michigan 

Accident Description Claimant was hit from behind at a stop light which caused her to hit 
the car in front of her. 

Injury Description Injuries to shoulder and knees requiring knee and rotator cuff 
surgeries. 

Airbag Deployed No 

Date oflnjury 7/10/01 

Year and Model of Vehicle 1999 Oldsmobile Alero 

Amount of Claim To be determined (unliquidated) 

Prior or Current Litigation No 

Jury Trial Demand Claimant demands a jury trial, to the extent permitted by law, with 
respect to the adjudication of this claim. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 
§ 157(e), claimant does not consent to such jury trial being conducted 
in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of 
Texas ("Bankruptcy Court"). 

No Consent to Bankruptcy By virtue of filing this proof of claim, claimant does not consent to 
Court Adjudication the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court and does not waive the right 

to dispute the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court to hear any 
proceeding, motion or other matter related to this claim or any other 
rights of claimant apart from this claim. Claimant hereby expressly 
does not consent to this claim being adjudicated in the Bankruptcy 
Court. 

Reservation of Rights The filing of this proof of claim is not intended to waive or release 
any of claimant's rights against any other entity or person that may 
be liable for all or part of this claim. 

EXHIBIT 1 - EL-CHEIKH
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Oe1Jtor 1 Motors Liquidation Company, et al. f/k/a General Motors <ii 

Lnled 51-. l!mln.tplCJ Court far Ille Southern District of New y otk 

ew _, 09-50026 (REG) 

Official Fonn 41 O 

Proof of Claim 04/16 

Reed die IMtructions before ftllng out this form. This fonn Is tor making a c:lalm for p11yment In a bankluptcy use. Do not use this form to 
-ke a~ for payment of an administrative expense. Make such a request ac:c:ordlng to 11 U.S.C. t I03. 

Fifers must lene out or lffac:t inionnation lhat is entilled ID privacy on tlllS form or on any allac:hed documents. Anach redacted copies of any 
doalr-* that IUIJPOl1 the claim. suc:h u promiasoly nole$. purchase orders. inVOic:es. itemiZed statements of running accounts. contracts. judgments, 
mortgages, and sealrily agreements. Do not und original doc:wnenta: lhey may be des1royed after scanning. If the documents are not available. 
explain in an allaChmenl 

A person who files a hudulentdaim could be fined up to $500.000. imprisoned for up to 5 years. orbolh. 18 US.C. §§ 152, 157. and 3571. 

Fii ind die~ about die c:lalm a of the date the c:ne wu filed. That dlte Is on the notice of bankruptcy (Fann 309) that you received. 

fill ....wy .-cw. 

; 1. Who la the Current 
c:Aldilor'? 

·3 Where should noac.s 
' and paymenla to the 

c:Aldltor be unt? 

Federal Rule of 
Bankruptcy Procedure 
(FRBP) 2002(g) 

Ryan Dullen ---------------
Name of Ille a"1enl Cledllor (tile i>etscn or etlllly to be p8ld tor !his dam)-- - -

lid No 

IJ Yes. From whom?-------------------------

Where should notlc:ea to the c:rwdltor be sent? 

Andrews Myers, PC-ATIN: Lisa M. Noonan 
·------

Name 

1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 

Houston TX 77056 
City Slate ZIPCode 

Contact pllone 713-850-4200 

Contact emai1 Lnonnan@andrewsmyers.com 

Where should peymenta to die crwdllor be sent? (if 
different) 

Name 

ZIP Code 

Contact email 

4 Don thla c:lalm amend lid No 
one aire.cty filed? Q Yes Claim number on court claims registry (if known) __ 

.5 Do you know If •nyone 
.... has fHed a proof 
of claim tor this c:lalm? 

Official Form 410 

if No 
Cl Yes. v.tto made lhe earlier fifing? 

Proof of Claim 

Filed on ------
MU I 00 I YYYY 

page, 
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Do yau haw uy number 
you - to ldellllfy .... 
debtor? 

'7. How ..ell II the Claim? 

f -----~-~ --- ---

J.a. Mat• the ...... o1111e 
cllllm? 

I 
19. II d or part of the c111m 

INCllNCI? 

i I -
110. II 11111 dUn bMed on a 
' .... , 
I 

. 0- lhls amount Include lntef9lt or oCller chargn? 
0No 
0 Yes. Atfadl statement ilemizlng interest, fees. expenses, or olher 

dlatgeS required by Banknlplcy Rule 3001(c)(2)(A). 

--------
Examples: Goods sold, money loaned. lease, setVioes performed, penonat injury or wrongful death. or aedil card. 

Attach redad8d copies of any doalments supporting the claim required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001(c). 

Linil disclosing Information thal is enlilled to privacy. such as healltl care inlormalion. 

Personal injury daim - ignition switch 

ii No 
Q Yes. The claim is seand by a lien on property. 

.....,,. of property: 

Q Real estate. If the c1a1m is secured by the debtor's principal residence, ftle a Mortgage Proof of Claim 
Attachment (Oflicial Form • 10-A) with lflil Proof of Claim. 

a Motor vehicle 
a Other. Describe: 

Bnls for perfection: 

Abdi redacted copies of documents. if any. that 5'-' evidenee of pedection of a seaJrity interest (for 
example. a mortgage. lien. c:eitificate of tille, financing ~.or other doamwlt that lhows the lien has 
been filed or recorded.) 

V.tueof property: S _____ _ 

AIMunt of the claim lbat II secured: s _____ _ 

i 
_.J 

I 
j 
I 
I 
' 

Amount of Ole clatm that Is unsecured: s ______ (The sum of !he secured and unsecured 
amounts ShOuld match the amount in line 7.) 

Amount -ry to cure any def8ult n of 1118 date of Ille petition: s _____ _ 

Annual Interest Rate (when case wu liled) __ % 

Q Fixed 
Q Variable 

Q Yes. Amount neceuary to cure any default as of Ille date of Ille petition. s . 

~- - --------· -------- ---- ---------- - -~ 
1
11. la tllll clUn subject to a 

right of Mtotr? 

! 
L~----·----

Oflicial Fann <$10 

ilNo 
Q Yes. Identify !he property----------------------

Proof of Claim page2 
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.--------------------------- ----· 

I
. 12. II d or part of Ille cllfm 

........ tD prlodly under 
11 U.S.C. t I07«-)? 

I A claim may be partly 
' priority and pafltl 

I 
nonpriorlty. For eumple. 
In - Clllegories, the 
law limill lhe amount 
enlilled ID priority. 

I 
I 

I 

I 
Apersenwhofllesa 
fnluduleld clllm could be 
tined up tD ........ 
lmprll-.I for up to I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

,_,., or llotll. 
11u.s.c.ff152, 117, and 
3571. 

liif No 

0 Yes. Check one. 

IJ Domestic support Obligation$ (including alimony and chld support) under 
11 U.S.C. § 507(al(1)(A) or (a)(l)(B). 

IJ Up IO $2,850" of deposits IOWatd pwchaN. lease, or rental of property ot tervic:es for 
personal, family. ot household use. 11 u .s.c. § 507(a)(7). 

IJ Wages, salaries. ot commissions (up to $12,850") earned wilhin 180 days before the 
banllruptcy petition is filed or the deblor's busineu ends, whichever is emtler. 
11 u.s.c. § 507(8)(4). 

IJ Taxes ot penalties owed liO governmental int&. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(8). 

IJ Contributions liO an employee benell plan. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(5). 

IJ Other. Specify lubsection of 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(_) that applies. 

$. _____ _ 

··------
$. _____ _ 

$ _____ _ 

s _____ _ 
s _____ _ 

• Amounts - Mllljee:t to ad)USlmenl on 41111/19 and_, 3 rears an. thal for - begun on or Iller Ille dale ol ~-

Check the appropriate box 

IJ I am the aeditor. 

if I am the creditor's attorney or authoriZed agent. 

IJ I am the lrustee. or the deblor. or their authorized agent Bankruptcy Rule 3004. 

IJ I am a guarantor. surety. endorser. orOlherc:odebCor. Bankruptcy Rule 3005. 

I understand that an authorized signature on lhis Proof of Claim serves as an acknowledgment that when calculating Ille 
amount of 1118 claim, the creditor gave Ille debtor credit for any payments received toward the debt. 

I have examined the information in lllis Proof of Claim and have a reasonable belief that the information is IJUe 
andcorrecl 

I declare under penally of pefjury that the foregoing ii true and correct. 

Executed on date 07/2112017 
UMJDOIYVYY 

/s/ Lisa M. Norman 

Print the - of the person who Is completing and signing this claim: 

Contac:Cphone 

Lisa M. Noonan 

Attomey 

Andrews Myers. PC 

1885 St. James Place. 15th Floor 

- 5nel 
Houston 
Cily 

713-850-4200 

TX 77056 
ZIPCode 

e ..... Lnonnan@andrewsmyers.oom 
L---------------·-·---- ··-·----

Olliclal Form 410 Proof of Claim page3 
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PROOF OF CLAIM SUMMARY 

Last Name of Claimant Dullen 
First Name of Claimant Ryan 

Nature of Claim Personal injuries arising out of motor vehicle accident 
Accident Location Lock Haven, PA 

Accident Description Claimant was a driver tire blew and lost control of car hitting a tree. 

Injury Description Back injuries, 4 broken ribs and laceration on top of the head 

Airbag Deployed No 

Date oflnjury 2004 

Year and Model of Vehicle 201 Pontiac Grand Am 

Amount of Claim To be determined (unliquidated) 

Prior or Current Liti2ation No 

Jury Trial Demand Claimant demands a jury trial, to the extent permitted by law, with 
respect to the adjudication of this claim. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 
§ 157(e), claimant does not consent to such jury trial being conducted 
in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of 
Texas ("Bankruptcy Court"). 

No Consent to Bankruptcy By virtue of filing this proof of claim, claimant does not consent to 
Court Adjudication the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court and does not waive the right 

to dispute the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court to hear any 
proceeding, motion or other matter related to this claim or any other 
rights of claimant apart from this claim. Claimant hereby expressly 
does not consent to this claim being adjudicated in the Bankruptcy 
Court. 

Reservation of Rights The filing of this proof of claim is not intended to waive or release 
any of claimant's rights against any other entity or person that may 
be liable for all or part of this claim. 

EXHIBIT 1 - DULLEN 
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Motors Liquidation Company, et al. flk/a General Motors <ii 

United States Bankniptcy Court for the: Southern District of New York 

case number 09-50026 (REG) 

Official Form 410 

Proof of Claim 04/16 

Read the instruc:tlons befon1 filling out this fonn. This fonn Is for making a claim for payment in a bankruptcy case. Do not use this fonn to 
make a requnt for payment of an administrative expense. Make such a reqUMt according to 11 U.S.C. § 503. 

Fliers must leave out or redact information that is entitled to privacy on this form or on any attached documents. Attach redacted copies of any 
documenls that support the daim, such as promissory notes. ptKchase orders, invoices, itemized statements of running accounts. contracts. judgments. 
mortgages, and security agreements. Do not send original documents; they may be destroyed after scan!Wlg. If the documents are not available. 
explain in an attachment. 

A person who files a fraudulent daim could be fined up to $500,000, imprisoned for up to 5 years. or both. 18 U.S.C. §§ 152, 157, and 3571. 

Fifi In all the Information about the claim as of the date the case was flied. That date is on the notice of bankruptcy {Foon 309) that you received. 

Identify the Claim 

1 Who Is the current 
cnKlltor? Joann Donato 

Name ct the current cre:!1m' (loe per500· or entify iObipa<ffO<'ih'.;!'ciaiml-~. 

ii No 2. Has lhls claim been 
acquired from 
90ITl90llG else? 

0 Yes. Fromwhom? __________________________ _ 

3. Where should notices 
and payments to the 
creditor be sent? 

Federal Rule of 
Bankruptcy Procedure 
{FRBP) 2002{g) 

Where should notices to the creditor be sent? 

Andrews Myers, PC - A TIN: Lisa M. Norman 
Name 

1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 
Number 

Houston 
City 

Street 

TX 

Conlactpho'le 713-850-4200 

77056 
ZIP Code 

Contact emai Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

Where should payments to the creditor be sent? (if 
different) 

t•iame 

Number Street 

City Sta~ ZIP Code 

Contact phone 

Contact erraM 

Unito<m c a1n tdentmer far eleci~"':fc paymerts .n Chapter 13 {if you use one}: 

4. Does lhls claim amend ii No 

one already filed? 0 Yes. Claim number on court daims reg1stry frf known) __ 

Do you know If anyone ii No 
else has flied a proof O Yes V\Rlo made the eatlier filing? 
of clalm for this claim? · 

Official Form 410 Proof of Claim page 1 
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Give ""-atlon Allout the Claim as of the Date the Case Was Flied 

6. Do you haw any number 
you uee to Identify the 
debtor? 

7. How much 19 the claim? 

8. What .. the basis of the 
claim? 

ill No 
0 Yes. Last 4 digits of the debtor's account or any number you use to identify the debtor: _ _ 

s l t ()\ i ~A ; da:lld. DoM this amount Include Interest or other charges? 
v~ ONo 

0 Yes. Attach statement itemizing interest. fees, expenses, or Olher 
charges required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001(c)(2)(A). 

Examples: Goods sold. money loaned, lease, services performed. personal injury or wrongful death. or credit card. 

Attach redacted copies of any documents supporting the claim required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001 (c). 

Umit disdoUlg information lhat is entitled to privacy, such as health care infonnation. 

Personal injury claim - ignition switch 

9. Is all or part of the claim ill No 
secured? 0 Yes. The clam is serured by a lien on property. 

Nature of property: 

0 Real estate. If the claim is secured by the debtor's principal residence. file a Mortgage Proof of Claim 
Attachment (Official Form 410-A) with this Proof of Claim 

0 Motor vehicle 
0 Other. Describe: 

Basis for perfection: 

Attach redacted copies of documents, if any, that show evidence of perfection of a secuity interest (for 
ex~. a mortgage, lien, certificate of title. financing statement. or other dorument that shows the lien has 
been tiled or recorded.) 

Value of property: $. _____ _ 

Amount of the claim that 18 secured: $. ______ _ 

Amount of the claim that is unsecured; $ _______ (The sum of the secured and 1J1Secured 
amounts should match the amount in line 7.) 

Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition: $. ______ _ 

Annual Interest Rate (when case was filed) ___ % 

0 Fixed 

0 Variable 

10. Is this clalm based on a liZI No 
lease? 

11. Is this claim subject to a 
right of setoff? 

Official Form 410 

u Yes. Amount -ry to cure any default as of the date of the petition. $. ______ _ 

liZI No 

0 Yes. Identify the property: ______________________ _ 

Proof of Claim page2 
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12. Is an or part of the claim lif" No 
entltlld to pltorfty under 
11 U.S.C. f 507(a)7 0 Yes. Check one: Amount entitled to priority 

A daim may be par1ly 
priority 8l1d par1ly 
nonpriority. For example. 
in some c:ategories. the 
law llmlls the amomt 
enlilled to priority. 

......... 
The person compllldng 
this proof al clalm must 
sign and dala It. 
FRBP I011(b). 

If you file this claim 
eleclronically. FRBP 
5005(a){2) alMloflzes cot.rts 
to establish local rules 
specifying what a signatu"e 
is. 

A person who fltn a 
fnwdulent claim could be 
fined up to $800,000, 
Imprisoned for up to 5 
years, or bolh. 
11u.s.c.H152. 157. and 
3571. 

Official Form 410 

a Domestic support obligations (including alimony and child support) under 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(1)(A) or (a)(1)(8). $. ______ _ 

a Up to $2,850" of deposits toward pc.n:hase, lease, or rental of property or services for 
personal, family, or household use. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(7). $. ______ _ 

a Wages, salaries. or commissions (up to $12,850*} eamed within 180 days before the 
bankrupCcy petition is ftled or the debtor's business ends, whichever is earlier. $. ______ _ 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(4). 

0 Taxes or penalties owed to governmental ints. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(8). $. ______ _ 

a Contributions to an employee benefit plan. 11 u.s.c. § 507(a)(5). $ ______ _ 

0 Other. Specify SIA>section of 11 U S.C. § 507(a)LJ that applies. $ ______ _ 

• Amounts are subject to adjustment on 4/01/19 and every 3 yean1 after that fO< cases begun on or afler a.e da1lt ol adjustment 

Check the appropriate box: 

0 I am the aeditor. 

iii' I am the crecltor's attorney or authorized agent. 

0 I am the trustee, or the debtor, or !heir authorized agent. Bankruptcy Rule 3004. 

0 I am a guarantor, surety, endorser, or other codebtor. Bankruptcy Rule 3005. 

I IAlderstand that an authorized signature on this Proof of Claim serves as an acknowledgment that when calculating the 
amount of the claim, the creditor gave the debtor credit for any payments received toward the debt. 

I have examined the information in this Proof of Claim and have a reasonable belief that the infonnation Is true 
and correct. 

I declare under penalty ot perjury that the foregoing is true and correct 

Exeruted on date 09119/2017 
UU/00/VYYY 

Isl Lisa M. Norman 
Signature 

Pdnt the name of the person who Is completing and signing this clalm: 

Name Lisa M. Norman 
Fntname Middle name 

Attorney 

Andrews Myers, PC 

Lastna:ne 

Identify the corporate seMc:er as the oompany if the authorized agent is a servicer. 

1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 
Number Street 

Houston TX 77056 
City Stale ZIP Code 

Conlact phone 713-850-4200 Email Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

Proof of Clalm page 3 
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PROOF OF CLAIM SUMMARY 

Last Name of Claimant Donato 
Fint Name of Claimant Joann 

Natare of Claim Personal iniuries arisimz out of motor vehicle accident 
Accident Location Suffolk. NY 

Accident Description Other driver was distracted and ran a red lioht 
Injury Description Neck and back iniurv that reouired surl!el'V 
Ai~ DePloved No 

Date of lniarv 07/18/2005 

Year and Model of Vehicle 2004 Saturn Ion 

Amoant of Claim To be detennined (unliauidated) 

Prior or Current Utie:dion No 

Jury Trial Demand Claimant demands ajury trial, to the extent pennitted by law, with 
respect to the adjudication of this claim. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 
§157(e), claimant does not consent to such jury trial being conducted 
in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of 
Texas ("Bankruotcv Court"). 

No Consent to Bankruptcy By virtue of filing this proof of claim, claimant does not consent to 
Court Adjudication the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court and does not waive the right 

to dispute the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court to hear any 
proceeding, motion or other matter related to this claim or any other 
rights of claimant apart from this claim. Claimant hereby expressly 
does not consent to this claim being adjudicated in the Bankruptcy 
Court. 

Reservation of Rights The filing of this proof of claim is not intended to waive or release 
any of claimant's rights against any other entity or person that may 
be liable for all or part of this claim. 
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F 1 ll I'"'• t~ ,c, i' • r r ;-i' r,' tr; I I ( r • 1f J • r • ' rl <:,(-' 

Debtor 1 Motors Liquidation Company, et al. f/kla General Motors Ci!I 

United Statea Banlcruplcy Court for the: Southern District of New y cll1< 

Cw number 09-50026 (REG) 

Official Form 41 O 

Proof of Claim 04/16 

Rud the lnlllructions before ftHlng out this form. This form Is for making a claim for payment In a bankruptcy ease. Do not use this form to 
make a l'8q.-t for payment of an administrative expeme. Make suc:h a req..at according to 11 U.S.C. t 503. 

Fliers must leeve out or nldact infonnation that is entitled to privacy on this form or on any attached documents. Attach redacted copies of any 
dorumenls that support the claim, such as promissory notes. ptrchase orders. invoices, itemized statements of running aCCCUlls, contracts. judgments, 
mortgages. and seariy agreements. Do not send original documents; they may be destroyed after scanning. If the documents are not available. 
explain in an attachmenl 

Apenonwho files a fraudulentdaim coUd be fined up to $500,000. inprisoned for up to 5 years, or both. 18 U.S.C. §§ 152. 157, and 3571. 

FHI In aH the lnfonnatlon about the claim as of the date the case - filed. That date Is on the notice of bankruptcy (Form 309) that you received. 

1 Who Is the cunent 
cnldltor? Bertha Brown 

Name or lhe current credi!or (the per50!\ or entity to be paid for this daim) 

Olher names the crec:lttor ul8d with the oetrtor I 

t
2. Ha this claim been liZI No ----i 

someone else? [J Yes. From whom? ~~ J 
------------ ··-·--------·------------~- -----~---_-_-__ -_-_ --__ -_-__ -_ ----.. ----- ----

13 Where should notices 
and payments to the 
cntdltor be sent? 

Federal Rt* of 
Bankn4!1cy Procedure 
(FRBP) 2002(g) 

4. Does this clalm amend 
- alfeady filed? 

Andrews Myers, PC - ATTN: Lisa M. Nonnan 
Name 

1885 St. James Place, 15th Floor 
Number Slreet 

Houston TX 77056 
City Stale ZIP Code 

Contact phone 713-850-4200 

Contact email Lnorman@andrewsmyers.com 

Where should payments to the CRldltor be sent? (rf 
different) 

Name 

Number Street 

Crty State ZIP Code 

Contact phone 

Contact ema<t 

Uniform claim Identifier for electronic pay,,-....,ts .n chap!er 13 (if you use one) 

I ____________ _J 

liZI No 
[J Yes. Claim number on CClLlf dairns registry (if known) __ Filed on ------

I YY'fY 

!------------------- --·- ----------------------

I 
j 

5. Do you know If anyone 
else has filed a proof 
of claim for this claim? 

liZI No 
[J Yes. VIJho made the earlier filing? 

'---------------------------

Official Fonn 410 Proof of Claim 

I 
I 

--------·---.----------------~ 
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GIYe Information Allout the Clafm •• of th• Date the ca ..... Filed 

6. Do JOU haw any number lid No 
JOU - to ldenllfJ the Q Yes. last 4 digits of lhe debtor's account or any number you use to identify lhe debtor: _ 
delltol1 

7. How much Is the clalm? 

What Is the basis of the 
clalm? 

S ).~A~ ~0thls amount Include lnterast or other charges? 

0 Yes. Attach statement itemizing interest. fees. expenses, or other 
charges iequired by Bankruptcy Rule 3001(c)(2)(A). 

~: Goods sold, money loaned, lease. services perfomled, personal injlJIY or wrongful death, or aedit cant 

Altach redacted copies of any documents supporting the daim required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001(c). 

l.i!Wt disclosing information that is entitled to privacy, such as health care information. 

Personal injury claim - ignition switch 

9. lull or part al the clatm ii No 
HCUNd7 Q Yes. The claim is secu-ed by a lien on property. 

10. Is this clalm based on a ii No 
lease? 

Nature of property: 

CJ Real estate. If the daim is secured by the debtor's principal residence, file a Mortgage Proof of Claim 
Attachment (Official Fonn 410-A) with this Proof of Claim. 

Q Motor vehicle 

a Other. Describe: 

Basis for perfection: 

Attach redacted copies of documents. If any, that show evidence of perfection of a security interest (for 
example. a mortgage, lien, certificate of title, financing statement. or other document that shows lhe ien has 
been filed or recorded.) 

Value of property: $. _____ _ 

Amount of the claim that Is securad: $, _____ _ 

Amount of the claim that Is unsecured: $. ______ (The sum of the securad and unsecured 
amomts should match the amount in line 7.) 

Amount necessary to cure any default a of the date of the petition: $. ______ _ 

Annual Interest Rate (when case was filed) __ % 

Q Fixed 

Q Variable 

Q Yes. Amount necessary to CUN any default 89 Of the date Of the petition. $. ______ _ 

11. Is this clalm subject to a 
right of satoff7 

Official Fonn 41 O 

ii No 

0 Yes. Identify the property: ______________________ _ 

Proof of Claim page2 
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12. Is an or pmt of the claim Iii' No 

entltled to priority under [J Yes. Check one: 
11 u.s.c. t 507(a)? 

A claim may be partly 
priority and partly 
nonpriorily. For exmt1Jle, 
in some categories, the 
law limits the amol.l1t 
entilled to priority. 

The parson complellng 
..... proof of clillm must ........... 
FRBP 9011(b). 

If you tie tis claim 
electronically, FRBP 
5005{a)(2) authorizes au1s 
to establish local n*5 
specifying what a signallxe 
Is. 

A person wllo fllas a 
fraudulent clillm could be 
fined up to $580.000, 
imprisoned for up to 5 
,_., or both. 
1a u.s.c. H 152. 157, and 
3571. 

Official Form 410 

[J Domestic support obigalions (11ch.Klng alinony and child support) ooder 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(1)(A) or (a)(1)(8). 

CJ Up to $2,850• of deposits toward pm:hase. lease, or rental of property or seMce5 for 

$. ______ _ 

personal, family. or household use. 11 u.s.c. § 507(a)(7). $. ______ _ 

CJ wages, salaries, or convnissions (up to $12.850") earned within 180 days before the 
bankruptcy petition is filed or the debtor's business ends. whichever is earlier. $. ______ _ 
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(4). 

CJ Taxes or penalties owed to governmental units 11 U S.C § 507(a)(8). $. ______ _ 

[J Contributions to an employee benefit plan. 11 u.s.c. § 507(a)(5). s. ______ _ 
CJ Other. Specify subsection of 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(_J that applies. $. ______ _ 

• Amounts are IUbjecl to adjUStmenl on -4/01119 and t!NtJtY 3 years after !hat for cases begun on or after lhe date oA adjustment 

Check the appropriate box: 

0 I am the creditor . 

Iii' I am the aeditor's attorney or aulhotized agent 

0 I am the trustee, or the debtor. or their authorized agent. Bankruptcy Rule 3004. 

0 I am a guarantor, s...-ety. endorser. or other codebtor. Bankruptcy Rule 3005 

I tnlerstand that an aulhorized signature on this Proof of Claim serves as an acknowledgment that v.flen calculating the 
amount of the claim. the creditor gave the debtor credit for any payments received toward the debt. 

I have examined the information in this Proof of Claim and have a reasonable belief that the information is true 
and correct. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on date 09/1912017 
MM I DO I YVYY 

Isl Lisa M. Norman 
Signature 

Print the name of the person who Is completing and signing this claim: 

Name Lisa M. Nonnan 
Fr.st name Middle name 

l1Ue Attorney 

Andrews Myers, PC 

Last name 

Identify the COfJIDrala -w:er as lhe COO".pany if the authorized agent ill a ....w:er. 

1885 St James Place, 15th Floor 
Number 5-

Houston TX 77056 
ZIP Code 

Contact phone 

City 

713-850-4200 Email Lnonnan@andrewsmyers.com 

Proof of Claim page3 
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PROOFOFCLAIMSUMMABY 

Last Name of Claimant Brown 
Fint Name of Claimant Bertha 

Nature of Claim Personal injuries arisiru?. out of motor vehicle accident 
Accident Location Smith. TX 

Accident Description 4 car accident· it was raining and sheets were slick. client rear ended 
car in front of her 

Injury Description 20 cracked teeth. dislocated shoulder and hio. herniated disc. 
Airbiw Deoloved No 

Date oflni•rv 0411712009 

Year aad Model of Velaicle 2004 Chevrolet Classic (Malibu) 

Amouat of Claim To be determined (unliauidated) 

PriororCnrrentl..itioation No 

Jnry Trial Demand Claimant demands a jury trial, to the extent permitted by law, with 
respect to the adjudication of this claim. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 
§ 157(e), claimant does not consent to such jury trial being conducted 
in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of 
Texas ("Bankruptcy Court"). 

No Coasent to Bankruptcy By virtue of filing this proof of claim, claimant does not consent to 
Court Adjudication the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court and does not waive the right 

to dispute the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court to hear any 
proceeding, motion or other matter related to this claim or any other 
rights of claimant apart from this claim. Claimant hereby expressly 
does not consent to this claim being adjudicated in the Bankruptcy 
Court. 

Reservation of Rights The filing of this proof of claim is not intended to waive or release 
any of claimant's rights against any other entity or person that may 
be liable for all or oart of this claim. 
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